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'MONEY 'is no object," P.-T.A.
J@iit P.-IJ. Brief ©i 
Sehiel iiiliiig leeds
Signs Of Summer
A delegation representing all 
Parent-Teauher Associations in 
.SchooP District 03 met witli tlie 
School Board on Tuesday night to 
present a brief oir school housing. 
Delegation consisted of: R. G. 
Phillips, Prospect Lake; B. 
Wheeler, Royal Oak; A. Preston, 
Ml. Newton, and A. C. Butler, 
Mt. Newton.
Bert Wheeler acted as spokes­
man. 'Phc brief presented re- 
ciuosts for now construction and 
improvements wanted immediate­
ly. In the preamble it was pointed 
out that good schools in the dis­






Requests included flush toilet 
facilities for the elementary 
). schools now lacking such facili- 
/ ties (Prospect Lake, Saanichton, 
McTavish).
Telephones for all schools, and 
covered playground space at Pros­
pect Lake, Deep Cove, Keating 
and Saanichton and provision for 
covered space in any new schools.
Covered bicycle sheds for all 
schools.
‘‘While many claim that they 
are not familiar with traffic regu­
lations, this is, of course, no ex­
cuse,” said Constable J. Gibaull 
of the Sidney detachment of Pro­
vincial Police this week.
Warnings have been issued by 
both Const. Gibault and Const. 
David Allen against all infrac­
tions of the regulations. ‘‘Double 
parking is becoming a pernicious 
habit and must be stopped,” said 
Const. Gibault.
Other infractions commonly ob­
served in the Sidney district is 
that of turning in the middle of 
a block. Double parking on Bea­
con Avenue, especially in front of 
the Bank of Montreal, is being 
watched with care by officers of 
Provincial Police.
NEW CONSTRUCTION
The'brief asked that three new, 
modern elementary schools be 
built immediately at Royal Oak, 
Sidney and West Saanich, and 
that a new room be built at Keat-
leasles Casas
: ■ mg.
An auditorium at Mt. Newton 
school and addition of not less 
than two rooms, teachers’ office,
: and library at the same school.
AGAINST AIRPORT 
SCHOOL
; : ^ A strong protest against use of 
the school oh the airport was reg­
istered. The brief stated that the 
school was; in direct line of flight 
v^,bf' aircraft, would be dangeroush 
i hind hoi^'tVgnd: its use, (even as 
t dehipbraryt measure would be op- 
‘h:;;Posed.'y’j".|:P,:;h (h,:
Mr. Wheeler told the board that 
while it had discussed a building 
h program for three years nothing 
:" had = yet Veeri- built, he; said that 
the joint ; P.-T.A.’s ; waited with 
'v-;''great''impatience, j'
• Major S. S. Penny, answering 
, a query for i questions, stated that 
(Continued on Page ; Four)
The outbreak of measles in Sid­
ney is reported to be on the wane, 
slates Miss Johnson, public health 
nurse.- ;■
The nurhber of cases reported 
last Week was only 12 as against 
! 6 reported the. week before.
Measles is not easy to combat 
as the infectious period starts 
about seven to nine days before 
tlie disease -is V identifiable^ Mn ; 
other words, a child might/: have 
contracted measles and be infect­
ious to other children seven to 
nine/days before any rash is vis- 
; ible,'said the: district nurse. ; v
Bingo/ and;, other; games were 
played by the; Deep Coye Gom- 
munity Club members on Friday 
evening at the Deep Cove schiol. 
At the : close of the evening re­
freshments ; were served more 
than 50 people. ’
Hatepayers Of Santli 
Sidsiey Urea Orgaaiie
To Be Called “Mount Newton”; Covers 
District From Sidney-Saanich Boundary
More than 75 residents of the 
South Sidney district wore almost 
unanimous in their vote for tlic
formation of a ratepayers’ asso­
ciation lo be incorporated under 
the Societies Act.
Meeting in the Farmers’ Pavil­
ion on Friday evening at the Ex­
perimental Station, Bert Salis­
bury acted as chairman. Officers 
of the two other newly' formed 
ratepayers’ associations of the dis­
trict addi-essed the meeting.
Dr. Black, president of the Deep 
Cove association, told of the rea­
sons for the formation of the 
Deep Cove group. “It Is simply 
to obtain Uie maximum returns 
for the tax dollars .spent,” he said.
Members must own their pro­
perty. Tenants are not allowed 
lo become members. Comment­
ing on the increase in school 
taxes. Dr. Black explained that 
the asociation did give a voice in 
the spending of school money.
“There seems to be an almost un­
bridled licence for spending to­
day,” he said, “and it almost al- 
way's seems to be somebody else’s 
money.”
He extended the co-operation of 
the Deep Cove group to the newly 
formed Mt. Newton Association.
M. D. A. Darling, also of the 
Deep Cove Association, spoke in 
favour of the ratepayers’ groups. 
“They give you power to look 
after your own affairs,” he said.
He advocated a joint council of 
the Deep Cove^ South Sidney and 
North Sidney Associations for 
matters of common interest.
G. R. Fleming, director of the 
North Sidney Association, out­
lined the formation of his group, 
now 150 strong. He told of the 
difficulties at the first general 
meeting due to the use of proxies. 
“Several outsiders attended evi­
dently to disrupt the meeting,” he 
charged. The use of proxies is 
(Continued on Page Seven) ;
School Board iiffer @n
:Del>ate; Value; Of L Additions;;; ;;■" 
^Old;; Mount We w tori -rSciiool;
: ScouLGrimmittese’
Army Hut As Hal!
,..'/-.'/^-rrVictoria': Colohist'r:Cut;;; 
Teddy Akerman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Akerman, of Fulford Harbour, proudly displays 
a fine catch of cutthroat trout taken oA his home- made I'od ill /the stream which runs through his 




NORTH SAANICH C. OF Ci
South: Saanich Farmer’s Insti-
Latest figures for the annual 
Canadian Red Cross Drive indi­
cate; that the district will better 
the result of last year’s appeal,
; /The Saanichton; figures, under 
(Chairman N. Gray, show a total 
of $200 for last week’s collection, 
making a total of more than $700 
to date. Miss Helen Horth, of 
Deep Cove, reports contributlon,s 
amounting to more than $450.
The Sidney unit, under Mrs. 
Wm. Poiipore, have not yet re­
ported any figures.




Only one shamrock was seen in 
Sidney on March 17, and the 
wearer of that smilingly remark­
ed that he really ought to be wear­
ing the Ulster lily. The Ulster­
man was, of course, J. Ramsay, 
who also told that he had receiv­
ed a .shamrock root from northern 
Ireland quite recently, which he 
hoped would flourish in his gar­
den so that by next year ho will 
bo able to wear a genuine Sidney 
shnmroi'lc.
The appearance this week of 
full blooming pansies in the gar­
den of Chus. M. Lang, Roberts 
Bay, gave pleasure to the genial 
secrelnry-trea.surer of the newly- 
formed N. Sidney I’ropcrty Ovvn- 
ons’ Association. ;
“It’s till} uarliesi I have noticed 
tlio full bloom,” ho said. Only 
one plant has bloomed thus far of 




K.P. LODGE SPONSOR 
PUBUC-SPEAKING CONTEST
Annual eonlest for high school 
sludoiits for Knights of Pythias 
scholivrsliliJs will take place on 
Friday ovening at North .Saanich 
auditoriiim, Judge,s will name the 
winner from six .speakers, from 
district higlv scliools, who will 
compole wltli studenLs from all 
over tlui United Slates and Can- 
a<la for the grand prize of a 
$1,000 si'holanshlp at any college 
they iiome,:
W, A. Stacey, chancellor com- 
rnnndcr of the local lodge, will 
inlroduco tlie .speakers.
Negotiations between the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Parks 
Association and C. A. Hodges for 
the ii.so of the baseball park on 
Beacon Avenue, have broken 
down, atx'ording to Coiriniittco- 
inan F, Fraboni. In November 
last, Mr. 1 lodges told the A.sso- 
clation that if ho wore allowed to 
use tlio park for 50 days each sea­
son for throe yoavs, ho would 
liuild a fence “round the r>«i’k,(
At a mooting between Hodges 
and tlio committee on Wednesday 
last, Modges staled that ho would 
remove the fence at the end of 
til roe years, and, moreover, would 
he unwilling to be tiofl down as 
to what days he would use the 
park eiicli week,
“Inolhor words, he not only 
expects to bo granted the free use 
of the park for his own profit, 
hut would operate it in .such a 
wa,v that local looms would find 
It difficult to arrange their own 
games," said Mr. Fraboni,
tute hold their regular monthly 
meeting on Thursday evening in 
the Tomperanco Hall, Keating. 
The annual potato competition 
will be held again this year and 
a committee was appointed to 
look after details. /
Much discu.ssion was held on 
the subject of irrigation for the 
Saanich ponin.sula, all .spoke in 
favour of the project which prom­
ised many advantages to the 
farmer. A committee was formed 
to look Into The subject. J. J. 
Wood of the Dominion Experi­
mental Station, .Saanichton, in­
troduced’ R, IT. Turley, of Guelph, 
Out., wlio has recently been ap­
pointed to tlie .station liere, and 
J. W. While, of Ottawa, agricul­
tural engineer wlio is surveying 
the methods of cleaning and other 
methods pertaining to the grow­
ing of .seeds on tlio Island.
C. II. .Teffery, of the Experi­
mental Station here, gave a splen­
did lecture on growing “f grains 
and gra.s.sos acenmpmiied by col­
oured slides. Keen intoresl was 
displayed in tlio new varieties (if 
clovers; lind the exiioriments car- 
rkxi on at the sUilion. ,A vole of 
thanks wris /jiven Mr. Jeffery by 





Returning to her home on Sun­
day night; at 9.45, Mrs. E. A. 
Nelson saw a strange, slow-mov­
ing light in the sky. Resoinblirig 
a slow-moving lantern, the light 
travelled from the N.N.E, and 
seemed to be about 1,000 feet 
high. "It was not an airoraft,” 
said Mrs. Nelson. The light was 
a conccnlralcd liglit and could 
not lie coofti.'sed with llie revolv­
ing beacon wliicli often ca.sls re­
flection from low clouds. No 
noi.se could bo hoard, hut the light 
was definite and iilainly visible. 
Mrs. Nelson reported the li({ht to 
tlie coiilrol tower (it Pntrlciii Bay 
Airport, but no clue as lo Its origin 
has tlius far lieen diseovenKl.
G. T. GERMAN .lOlNS 
SIDNEY ROTARY CLUB
G. '1'. German was inelmlod as 
a nuimlier of the .Sidney llolary 
Clnl) on Wednesday evening, 
Malcolm Mclnlof-ili hitroducud Mr,; 
Geriniiii,manager of tlio Bnnk of
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce support­
ed a plea last; week for a better 
coast guard service for British 
Columbia, J. Rcitnn, chairman of 
the Fishermen’s committee, spon- 
.sorod tlic move. He told the 
meeting that with modern meth­
ods of fishing small boats, from 
40 to GO feet in leriglh, journeyed 
far out to sea in search of .such 
fi.sh as tuna. The trips often 
took tlic boat;: from K) to 140 
miles offshore. At night, wdtli 
water too doei) to anclior, fi.shcr- 
mon simply laslicd llieir wheels 
and drifted wliiU; they .slept. 
Many a boat hafi lo.st its rudder 
duo to the wliool not being laslied 
and the waves roclcing the rudder 
hade and forth had worn it from 
its fastenings. Floating mines 
were also a constant hazard, said 
Mr. Roilan. Ho told of how h« 
liirnself liad secured a flag to a 
floating mine last summer off 
the Queen Chariolto Islands, “1 
lassoed it and fastened the flag 
to one of Ihe knolis of tlie mine,”
v/iThanks^ ; W :
Week at; the/meeting of/ the/Seput:; 
group; committee to /those; who -as- /
;sisted in ; ,the recent /telephone 
bridge ; in Sidney. Tlie sum / of : 
$89 was: raised; through; the; ef-;. 
fort. Girl Guides co-operated by 
acting as “baby sitters.”
; Meeting / on i Tuesday - at ( the : 
home of? Mrs. T.; Flint, - Fifth St.; 
the committee discussed negotia­
tions now going forward for ac­
quisition of an army hut at the 
Aix’port as a larger hall for Scout 
''/activities.;,',;/''':::.?':/
The present hall is too small for; 
the needs of all branches of Scout­
ing in the district. Present / 
strength of the Cub pack is 35, 
while Scouts total 20. Girl Guides 
and Brownies have also greatly 
expanded in recent years. Dr. 
Wm. Newton was chairman of 
the meeting; and M. F, Connor, 
secretary-treasurer. ::
/ Explanation; was given a; query; 
by Mrs. Bryce of the:, School Board 
;bn Monday/night by: PercY Thorp;; 
/ Board ehainriahv when Mrs? Bryce ; 
queried an item in The Review, 
edneerhihg/; /addition///of /, an aiidi-;: 
ftprium and. two classrooms at 
/Mount Newton school.
peaches In Bloom 
On Lochside Road
The dainty pink of peach bloom 
is to be .seen on Lochside Road 
on the .site of the Greenwood Auto 
Cou rt. M r. G r oen wood, with
many years exporionco of fruit 
gi’owiiig In the Interior, was sur- 
iM’i.sod this week to see the bloom / 
so early. "I'm not used to seeing 
it .so early in the year," he .said. 





The; coast guard/ station at 





Pmiidcinl Stan WalUtig/wel" 
enmod Mr. Germiin to the cluh.
he cliarged, as tlio men mil y 
had a small boat which was (|uito 
Inadixiuntc for towing : or even 
for use in higli seas.
Marlin , Egoland; roporlud to 
Sidney police lliis week tlio find­
ing of a wrecked “flying briUgo” 
in ills lionin li-oll off Ponder 
Island.
The wreckage was found about 
one half mile off Shingle Bay.
Police are Investigating, It is 
known tliat a ti:ig foundered in 
the same area several years ago, 
with lofw of life.
At a meeting held in .Sidney 
last week, .suporaiinUattHl Domin­
ion servants organized and named 
tomiiorary off leers, Mr. Power 
was named cliainnnn and Wm. 
Pedd le, secretary-treuKurev. Per­
manent offieeru will ho elected at 
the first geiierid ineetlng, J. J. 
White took visilor.s and momboni 
to hl.s liomo following the meeting 
where tea was' served.
It is understood that efforts 
will also bo made to organize ro- 
tlnxl and .suporannuated civil .ser­
vants on Salt Spring Island.
Enjoys First Rhiibarh 
Pie From Gardcni
SCHOOL BOARD PROBLEM
CANNOT SELL SAANICH SCHOOLS, 
TITLES WERE NEVER TRANSFERRED
Saanich Scliool Board came face 
to face with a problem on Mon­
day night when discussing way.s , 
and meiin.s ot nniirovmg facilities 
at tlie least cost to taxpayers; 
Prolilng the ineril.s of selling the 
existing ;!'><’bnol bulkUng.n if new 
lichools live iiiiill it was flisonvered 
lhat tlie Board is powerless to sell 
rill ,Saanich schools with the ex- 
ccptiftivnf llio new Cordova Bay 
school, iiii tlio deed.a were never 
atuinlred when the Cameron Re­
port on Education was hivple- 
,.mciitod.:'
larger gad Norllt Saanich merged
THE WEATHER
with a portion of Saanich Muni­
cipality to make up School Dis­
trict No. G.3, all scliool property 
tnppocorl lo bo iiiriied over 
to the Board. In all cases this 
Was done with the exception of 
the tSnanleli schools. Titles for 
tile land remain with the Saanich 
Mimlclpality.
PreaKud for more space for 
municipal office,?!, It was surmiRed 
by Board mernbens that the Raan- 
, icli Council could find many uses 
for the preaent Tloynl Oak Bchool, 
almo-st opposite the presentmuni­
cipal hall,
'('ho following la the motooro- 
logical record for week; ending 
Mnicii 20, fuiiiJiihed Viy Doiiiinloii 
Experimental Stnlioii! 
SAANICHTON
Maximum temporature ........ .,.,.54
Minimum (cm pern (lire ‘ 35'




SuiniUod liy. llio Mcteorolagienl 
Division, Deiit. of 'rrnmipori, 
Patricia Bay Alriiort, week end­
ing March 20.
Maximum tein. (Mar. 1ft) ..,..,54,0
Minimum tom. (Mar, I5> ....3(1,1
Mean temiieralure ..,.,„,,.„.„...„45.G
nn(n 1 .(ft
EmliaiTa.ssod Iiy tho largo bud­
gets of the schonls of the province, 
tlie Department of Educatloii lum 
askecl Scliool Di.slrlcl No, 03 to cut 
down ns much as possible on ex­
penditures.
Tlio ro(|uost enmo ns Chairman 
P, 'Fhorp was explaining (o the 
Board wliy lie had to chop off cer­
tain liems of the liudget to please 
tho Saanich Munldpallty.
“Wu now have to pleaiio Uui 
Connell and the Department,’’ re­
marked Ml’!!, llvyco with ti 'wry 
smile.
’rite E'nq/fJ npprftvwi’the action 
of their chairman in slashing the, 
sum of $0,075 from estimates for 
idumbing and for $5,000 fora now 
school .site ill Roy,d Qak from the
District Man 
Wins Award
i.nKlgct for Saanfeh Council, the
agreed to further rcduco llio bu(
gel, by .clashing approiirintlons for 
‘lOoil
wearily on to more buiitnem
iulinting tlie srhool.i this your, 
‘‘'riiere is nothing left for us to 
slash,” rmnarked Mr, Ronn,
Mr, 'I'horp pointed out that 
while the much-needed money for
jichoobs had l>een glashtHl liy Ute
.Announcement of tlie aw,ard of 
a .$4,000 Beaver Club scliolarship 
was made Ibis week to John H. 
Young, son of Mr, and Mrs. J. J. 
Young, Keating,
Ml. Yuung 1;, el, pu.!!,c;(ii study „ 
ing political economy at Quoon.s ■ 
University, Out. He will spend 
two yean?. In Groat Britain and 
will leave in .Sentember. A 
Bachelor of Arts Mr. Young Is 
now worldng for ids M.A.
Educated at Keating elementary 
sduKil, Mr, Young went through 
Mt, Newton 'and to Victoria Cob' 
lego, During the war he saw 
.cervlco with tlie R.C.A.F. when 
he attained the rank of Squadron 
Leader.
Mr, and Mrn, C. 1. Douglas, 
Sluggelt Road, Brentwood, en­
joyed the first of their fresh 
rhubarb tills week. The fruit was 
grciwn under a plexi-glnisa gun 
turret from n war-surplus nlr- 
craft.'
Tlie jtun turret makes an ideal 
miniature green house, st.atcfi Mr, 
Dougins, Unis proving that many 
new u!a«i may bo inatie of surplus
,“I note in The Review that ‘per­
haps ah auditorium’/:is mentioned, ?? 
/ also: in the letter to, the? Saanich“/ 
Council ‘possibly’ is used,” she 
; said. ; (‘I uhderstood;?that this ?was; ?; 
definitely settled.”
Mr. Thorp explained that min-' 
utek of a special meeting on Feb­
ruary 28 ;„should bo rescinded, as 
action taken at that meeting -was ; 
?not; in accordance wRh the re-/ 
quiremehts of? the Departnaent of ?: 
Education. It was at that meet- 
ihg? that a motion which ■would 
see addition of an auditorlufh and 
classrooms to; Mt. Newton was 
;:;passed.'.b'??;:.'
With one member absent, it 
had been": necessary for the chair- ;/ 
man to vote to broak/the/ dead-/; 
lock on the Mt? Newton issue.
Much discussion had preceded 
the vote, main point was that ad­
dition to an -already old school 
might bo regarded as waste, es­
pecially it n new junior high 
.school was planned for some­
where in the same district.
Mr. 'I’liorp asked that the min­
utes be rescinded and lliat the 
Board “start afresh.” ;
Major S. S. Penny, who spon- 
.sored the plan for addition lo tho 
Ml; Newton school, stated that ho 
was quite agreeable providing hi.*! 
.su'cce.s.sful resolution wmi , incor­
porated In tlio new discussion. He 
moved that , the minutes bo re- 
jiclnded but that tho resolution 
with reference to tho Mt, Newton 
,additions bo the bufibs of tbo frcidv 
'' start,/,?;:'' ,/;;:/;,
; 'rim resolution carried with Mr. 
Samsliury recoi-ding n nogntlvo 
vote. “I want that ncgotlvo rc- ,, 
corded," said Mr. Salisbury. ’
Due to tim lateness of the hour ? 
further dlscusalonn ? wore ? poat- 
: poned.;-;/ y."
''/?NEW' IDEA
Mr. Tlmi’p Introduced a new 
resolution for tho conalderntlori' ’ 
of tho board. It siiggcatod that 
if on tlio rocommcndatlorv of tho 
DopuTlmont of Education tho pro- 
sent Junlor-Sonlor High school 
set-up In School District No. 03 bo 
discontinued and that, one Senior 
High school and two Junior High 
Bchools lie o.stabHsluxl, Tho pro* 
sonl North Saanich High school? 
or llu! Patricia Bay High school 
(Airport) bo used as the Senior 
IHgb, llio alternatlvo school and 
Mount Newton to be used os Jun­
ior Hlgli Bchools.^
'Tho resnluUon will bo dtecussod 
at a later moeting, One of tho :
advantages of tho plan will bo 
(icthat only senior niudenta need bo 






Saanich Council, the money would
>UV.«V4«..iWLA 4»».
gram by-law.
Speriklng In Ihc Chamber of 
Commerce last week, genial C.ipt. 
Chas, Wlbion, chulrmnu of tho 
agricultural committee, brought a 
chuckle to the mceUug when lie. 
finlfibed his speech which warned 
members against tlio great cost of 
any proposed Irrigation fschonio4 ■ ■ A f i... ■ K
4 4i ^ O* ♦ 4/«. f. (P %
lover of good clgarki, Capt. Wllaan
was smoking, one whim be rone to 
give his report. Ho laid it care-?;
fully on his chair, for want of an 
ilrny,ash  When ho bad finished 
bill report ho sal, down, to rlrio 
again hurriedly a second later.
“I must apologize,” be called to 
Chairman Harrison, "I have just 
aal on my cigar, and this is one ?fir-,. ' 14(h-r-v i>«*"'
'water.” ■ ' ;;? ??? :■'?,;,!??; ;??;■":
MGfi TWO SAAls^lCH PENINSULA AND GtJLJ' ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, March 23, 1949.
MOOT REVISION OF 
U.S. TARIFF ACT
The United States Associates 
of the International Chamber of 
Commerce have issued a report 
strongly recommending that the 
United States Congress should 
take early action to amend the 
Tariff Act of 1930 to bring cus­
toms procedure in Une with the 
commercial principles of the gen­
eral agreements on trade and tar­
iffs. The report urged a simpli-
fication of United States customs 
practices, and sponsored a series 
of six specific changes relating to 
countem'aiiing duties, valuation 
for duty purposes, conversion of 
foreign exchange, marks of origin, 
internal foreign taxes and pen­
alty taxes. If these changes are 
accepted, Canadian exporters 
should be able to expand their 
sales to the United States.
In And
Social Editor: Mrs. E, M. Wakefield, Telephone 140E
I.Iiss Isabel Slclntosh, of Ham­
ilton, Ont., is %-i5itLng at the home 
of Mrs. A. Anderson and Mrs. L. 
Mavberrv, Third Street.
Afternoon and Evening branches 
of St. .A-ndretris church W.A. at­
tended the diocese meetings held 
in Victoria last week.
Not “Thanks for the memory” 
but thanks in advance for the 
continuance of your esteemed 
patronage in our new location.
We haven’t moved yet . . . but on 
March 28, next Monday, we’ll be at 
Corner of East Rd. at Beacon Ave.
We hope to continue to serve 
you all with the famous
CHEVRON RPM Products.
PHONE 269 Comer of THIRD and BEACON
^^ VManager
Rev. F. Cassap, former resident 
of Sidney, is nov,' a patient at 
Deer Lodge Veterans’ hospital in
Mrs. Stanley Brethour returned 
home last Friday after being a 
oatient at Rest Haven.
Mrs. J. Braun, who has been 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vf. J. Skinner, First Street, 
returned to her home in Winni­
peg recently. S’ne was accom­
panied to Vancouver by her 
mother, '.vho spent a week in the 
cit;.- visiting friends.
Since the inception of the ser­
vice countless lives have been 
saved, suffering a.meiiorated and 
great expense saved. Much over­
crowding in 'Hospitals has also 
'oeen relieved as ’olood transfus­
ions enable patients to recover so 
much more rapidly.
The clinic ’.vill ’oe at t’ne R.C. 
.\.F. Station at Patricia Bay on 
Wednesday afternoon, March 30, 
to take donations from .Vir Force 
person.nel.
An objective of ISO patients has 
been set for the Sidney district. 
Already several organizations have 
offered to assist in carrying don­
ors. Twenty beds will be set out 
in St. Andrew's Hall and more 
than 60 patients an hour may be 
handled by the clinic.
Persons desiring transportation 





The Public Works committee 
of the Saanich Council, v.-ith 
Councillor George Austin in the 
chair, is considering another road 
program, which may be put be­
fore the ratepayers as a money 
by-law this year. H. D. Dav.'son, 
municipal engineer, has been in­
structed to report on proposals.
In July, 1948, a $500,000 by­
law for reconstruction and im- 
pro’-.’emc.nt of 57 miles of roads in 
the municipality was defeated by 
131 votes.
In spite of this several council­
lors feel that a good system of 
roads in Saanich v.-ould benefit 
home-owners as well as tourists, 
particularly as one bus company 
has complained to the council 
about the poor state of the road.s, 
which has caused them to re­
route some buses.
The transportation agreement 
permits the bus company to cease 
operating over roads considered 
unsuitable for bus traffic.
JUST IN
Bill and Burl Hanneson, of Vic­
toria, spent the week-end visit- 
i.ng their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dickenson, also their
u.ncie and aunt Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Grace Mears spent the 
wek-end %vith her parents, Mr. 
and ^,irs. B. Mears, Laurel Road, 
prior to taking a position in the 
office of Dr. G. Bigelow, Victoria.
SPEED HIGHWAY
Jerrv Bell, Wilson Road.
Federal Government 
Pledge 3150,000 
For Share Of Work
J.Ir. and Mrs. Jack Gordon, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. .V. H. Griffit’ns, I’nird Street, 
are now residing on Fourth St
B. Harding is relieving E. Ne­
smith at the Bank of Montreal 
for three v.-eeks. Mr. Nesmith 
left Sunday night to spend his 
vacation at Trail, B.C,
i'emon Brov.-n arrived this
%veek with his v.dfe from Regina
to assist his father B. F. Bro’.vn 
in his business as auctioneer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Watts and their 
son ’vere visitors aboard their 34- 
foot cabin cruiser at Ganges, 
Nlayne Island and Galiano Island 
over the week-end.
.Among the patients at Rest 
Haven this ’.veek are; Mrs. A. 
Fraser, Setc’nell Road, Deep Cove; 
W.m. Foster, Bazan Bay, Ave.; 
Thos. Wil-ldey, Bazan Bay Ave., 
and Mrs. Jean Eeere.
ilr. Davis and son, of Lloy’d- 
minster, Sask., and Mr. Did^- 
Eon and daughter Jessie, of Ed­
monton, were dinner guests on 
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Ger-' 
aid Moore. Third Street. :
Approximately 25 members of
Approximately 70 guests at­
tended the St. Patrick’s day tea 
held by the Bazan Bay^ group of 
St. Paul’s United chUrch at the 
home of Mrs. Blatchford, East 
Saanich . Road. Tables -were ar­
tistically decorated vrith St. Pat­
rick’s da^v motifs and centred with 
daffodils. Those presiding at; the 
tea urns v.-ere Mrs. E. S. Fleming, 
Mrs. Vf. J. Gush, Mrs. McLennan 
and ivirs. Bert Reading.
(Continued on Page Ten)
The sum of 3150,000 has been 
included in the government es­
timates for that government’s 
share in t’ne cost of construction 
of a so-called "speed highway" 
from Victoria to Sidney. The pro­
posed road is designed to speed 
traffic to and from Patricia Bay 
airport, one mile from Sidney.
Minister: of Fis’neries R. V7. 
Mayhev.% who made t’ne announce­
ment, hoped that me Provincial 
government would take action 
"to see that t'ne improvement of 
this ’nighway is proceeded with as 
soon as possible.”
Cost of the tvidening of East 
Saanich road is to be ’oorne ’oy the 
two governments.
B. F. Brown & Sons
AUCTIONEERS
Auction Sale.$ of all kincLs 
managed and conducted.
V/eekly Sales at 




ed and zippered 
30-44. From
Business Phone: G 2241
Residence: Sidney 58R
12 If
38.95 to 317.50 i ^
BEACON at FIFTH ST.
There v,-as once a vratchmaker named White 
W'hose touch was .so e.xceedingly light 
When a watch he’d repair,
He’d UNDO all the wear,
And like new he’d return it, oh quite!
(By a satisfied customer).
FORMER SIDNEY 
RESIDENT DIES
Major A. H. Buck, former resi­
dent of Sidney, died in England 
last v/eek, according to a report, 
which reached here recently.,
— WATCHMAKER 
Corner Beacon at Second SIDNEY
Perfect Acoustics— Newest Projection
QUADRA at HILLSIDE
LAST TIMES TONIGHT (THURSDAY)
“LUXURY yLINER”
; yyith Lauritz Melchior, Jane Powell, George Breni
FRI., SAT., MON., MARCH 25, 27, 28 
4 -i-;f' rv ;; 7 in'ni' iSt 1 ^ y.;'
with Ray Milland and Florence Marly
Extracts from the files of “The 
Review”: ,, ,
,.35 Years' Ago—
PROVINCLAL POLICE RAID .A 
G.AMBLING DEN IN SIDNEY 
; Gather in 12 Celestials and a 
large quantity of v/ine ; and : liq­
uors, . .dlso an ; opium ; bed and 
smoking ; outfit sentence, passed 
vras .mot a, heavy one. ; . ' ; ■ ;
30 Years Ago-—
: CITIZENS .ASK FOR RO-AD 
CIRCLING NORTH SA.ANICH
HOW WOULD
TUES., WED., THURS., MARCH 29, 30, 31




’Matinee^;Saturday,2.30 'p.m.';: : Admission; lOcL■ 20c' -30c ■
PLEASE NOTE: Wednesday Matinee 
' '.:A'(Discontinued.('(','''A‘







Mass meeting passes resolution 
calling for :“permanent rock mac­
adam road” suitable; for horse as 
vrell as motor traffic. ; V7est Saan­
ich ratepayers want service, and 
recommend drainage and ; ; to 
proyement; of;by-roads. ,
.:20 Years Ago— .;
:GHOCOLATE AND■CANDY; T 





: ^Booster No.; 3’”; strongly; advo- ;. 
cates.: the; establishment ..of a ; choc- 
(olate and ;cahdy:factqry(;in Sidney ; 
; as a iraeans;' of combatting the- 
; “slig'nt ..business depression’^ whic’n 
;was: being felt:at;that,.time.;:: ;; .(
like to be free to 
do your shopping
RADIOS (Stock and Custom-built) 





TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light To’,ving - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats'for Charter "
PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swarlr Bay Road
■ ; Warning; that;, premiums for the'; 
newly inaugurated British Golum- 
'oia Hospital Insurance scheme 
may have to be raised ;w'as issued 
, this( . week;: by Welfare , Minister 
:George('S.; Pearson.' / .C.;
, (He (said(: a( year’s operation of 
the plan would give' the govern­
ment a more accurate; idea of 
costs. He a.sked that( members of 
the legislature refrain from ask­
ing for e.xtensions of service until 
the scherne had a chance to be 
';.prqved: ':('■
.The minister noted that Ryhile 
the: rise on living costs had been 
taken into account when the plan 
was; started, hospital operation 
; costs had noti'((
MOBILE BLOOD
aren t they? , . 
iMust be Sidney
the flavour is 
uhmistakeable
while your BENDIX 
does your Washing? 
. . A other BENDIX
“That Homemade 
’ .Flavour" (,
( BERT BATH(& SONS, Proprietors




I wish to anhounce that r have purchased the East 
Road Service Station, corner Beacon Avenue and East 
-:S,aanich'-Road.':
Service; will cease operations at 
the present site at 6.00 p.m. on March 26, opening at 
8.00 a.m. at the above new location.
For your convenience the new premises are to be 
remodelled immediately, meanwhile you may expect the 
usual friendly welcome and prompt ser’vice at the hew 
-Sidney.', Super .Service.:'A
The Red Cross Mobile Blood 
Transfu.sion Service will visit Sid­
ney on Wednesday, March 30, and 
GangeiJ, .Salt Spring Island, on 
March 31.
Clinics will be set up at St. 
Andrev/'s Hall In Sidney and at 
Mahon Hall in Ganges. An ap­
peal was made this week by Miss 
R. Thistle, panel secretary, for all 
residents between the ages of 18 
and 85, to attend the clinics and 
,'donato' blooci.'":'(";.'.
Donating blood is a palnles.t 
procedure, explained Mis* Thistle. 
''Rather than feel any iU-effocia 
donors go away with that warm 
feeling of satisfaction," she said.
TTie blbcKl Ls distributwl to hos- 
; pitals from (the central depot in 
\kancoiiver( and i.s entirely free.
11':^
has managed ythe station for the past six months has 
leased the business and I wish to take this opportunity of 












' Yen, Madam, spring clp.qning 
days arc just ahead. Time 
now to atart conditioning your 
husband with strength-build­
ing meaty meals to brinjf him 




Bencon Ave. • Sidney 
PHONE 234
... and YOU, Sir, will need 
all your energies in the trying 
days ahead ! You know W’here 
the answer: lies! Need tve re- 







T ^ J"*! m. vw y^%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
DELIVERED i
WILL GIVE YOU RESULTS! 80c ri PER SACK I
CULL AHO SEE US leiTE OR PHOUE
MnHHR
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, March 23, 1949, SAANiCtt t*ENINSDLA AND GULP ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREiE
BRENTWOOD P.-T.A.




At the March meeting of the 
Brentwood P.-T.A. there were 33 
members in attendance, and the 
president, Mrs. A. Burden, con­
ducted the meeting.
Division 1, West Saanich school, 
won the attendance prize and the 
star for having the most parents 
a^the meeting.
E. W. Hatch, school principal, 
was thanked by the P.-T.A. for 
his work in preparing for pi’e- 
sentation the play “The Truth 
About Those Tarts” in the recent 
Greater Victoria School Drama 
Festival. In reply, Mr. Hatch 
paid tribute to all students who 
had worked so hard to make tlie 
enti-y a success, and also thanked 
all the pai'ents and members of 
the P.-T.A. who had assisted in 
the making of costumes and the 
putting-on of make-up.
Most of the resolutions to be 
presented at the Easter conven­
tion were read and discussed by 
the meeting. It was decided to 
present a resolution at the coji- 
vention asking that “Better Par­
enthood Week” be changed so as 
to take place in May rather than 
October. Mrs. Burdon will re­
present the Brentwood P.-T.A. at
the convention, with Mrs. W. Mac­
Donald as alternative. The sum 
of $35 was advanced to Mrs. Bur­
don as convention expenses.
The meeting voted the sum of 
$15 to the Brentwood Aces bas­
ketball team to assist with travel­
ling expenses in their quest for 
tho B.C. Senior B basketball 
championship.
It was decided to hold all futur-e 
meetings at 8 p.m. rather than 
7.30 as at present.
Mrs. R. Knott and Mrs. D. Cle- 
inett from the P.-T.A., with E. 
W. Hatch, from the school staff, 
will meet with A. W. Murphy, 
school sports supervisor, early in 
April to plan for the annual 
•scliool. district sports day held at 
Beaver Lake.
Mr. Hatch, gave an outline of 
this year’s annual social studies 
visit to Victoria.
Following the business a social 
hour was held which consisted of 
a spoiling bee, sing-song and re­
freshments.
Colour preference in automo­
biles is black; two-tone gray; two- 
tone green; solid maroon; gray 
and green; dark gray; and last, 
dark green.
Your ©ENERAL ® ELECTRIC Dealer
' North Quadra 
’at Nicholson HARDWARE ALBION ISM
recent trip by car and trailer 
across the northern States to Ot­
tawa, returning through the 
southern States, through the pot- 
ton and tobacco country, up 
through California and home 
again. A bunch of tobacco and 
cotton in its raw state were shown 
to the members. ■ Mrs. Pickles 
used a map so her audience 
could follow each stage of the 
journey. She visited Stoney 
Creek where the first Women’s 
Institute was founded 52 years 






Ellen and Esther Bei'telsen, of Norman Lane, 
and are both interested in mathematics.
Brentwood Bay, are also students at North Saanich high. They are 16 years old,
General Meeting
Temperance Hall, Keating 
FRIDAY, MARCH 25 
8 p.m.
SAANICHTON
2ND ANNU AL DINNER and REUNION
OF C.E.F., IMPERIAL AND OTHER VETERANS
who served the Empire prior to Nov. 11, 1918.
Masonic Hall, Saanichton,
For
SATURDAY, APRIL 23, at 6.45 p.m.
“The old songs, the old stories by the old boys.” 
information and reservations apply to the following 
committee members:
S. G. Stoddart R. H. Gliddon
T. H. Griggs W. Douglas
Walter Jones Wm. Newton
Les Ricketts 





f v' ^Hn -aid 'of Hrentwood Cubs and ^Scouts > > p v ; 
Puppet Show will start 7.30 —Tickets 50c-^Dancing at 9 p.rn:
An evening of 500 and whist 
was held at the Orange Hall, 
Saanichton, Wednesday, sponsored 
by the Saanichton Community 
Club with Mr. and Mrs. A. Hem- 
street in charge of arrangements. 
Prize winners were: Mrs. Meickle- 
john and W. Turner. Tombola, 
Mr. Fleming.
Monday evening the Saanich­
ton Community Senior Badmin­
ton Club’s first team journeyed to 
St. Mary’s Club, Oak Bay, where 
many hard-fought games were 
played and the evening conclud­
ed with refreshments. The sec­
ond team also enjoyed an eve­
ning of close matches at the Agri- 
culturaT Hall, against St. Mai'y’s 
and refreshments :were served, 
the visiting team with Miss Irene 
Wood in charge of arrangements. 
Thursday evening the Saanich- 
; ton players met on the home floor 
in a series of close matches which ^ 
; elided in a tie against the R.C.A:F. s 
; after which:; refreshments were 
served in the Orange Hall. ; ’,
. The pre-primary school; held a- 
Shamrock tea Thui'sday afternoon 
in; ’the . Orange Hall: which was
charge of the pupils. Tea was 
served fi-om tastefully decorated 
tables centred with spring flow­
ers. Mrs. E. Eves was in charge 
of the serving table, assisted by 
Mrs. Litwen. The home-cooking 
stall was presided over by Mrs. 
W. Beswick, and general arrange­
ments in charge of Mrs. R. Craw­
ford and G. Nancarrow. The 
tombola was won 'oy Mrs. J. A. L. 
Wood. Of much interest to the 
guests was a display of each 
pupil’s work, arranged by Mrs. 
A. Mills, showing the progress 






The gi'oup committee of 
Brentwood Scouts and Gubs 
last week at the home Of 





Mrs. c; Dickens, and O. L. Nikirk, 
new members of the group, were 
introduced. ' The outstanding suc­
cess of the Brentwood stalT at 
the Boy Scout Fair was reported 
on : by / the: ;group ; president; ; g.:: 
Callaghanj iWhb saidthe sum of 
$88.65 was netted. : p 
made , for the: spring dance: iand; 
entertainment to be hold: in the j 
; W.I. Hall at Brentwood, April :8. 
A puppet show will
Lynn Sheldrake,
Donald and Darylsit
Intermediate B gii-ls from Saan­
ichton also played Chemainus 
Sunday but lost 22-49. Saanich­
ton team included Audrey, Agnes 
and Gwen Pearson, Eileen Bow- 
ker, Beverley Michell, Peggy 
Munroe, and Chris Godfre3^
South Saanich United church 
W.A. held : their March meeting 
last week at -the home of Mrs. C. 
Cruickshank, Keating Cross Rd. 
Ml'S. C. Wishart was in charge of 
the devotional period: Arrange­
ments were made to purchase sur­
plices for the girls’ choir. Plans 
were made for the tea in May. 
Members volunteered to keep the 
church supplied with flowers for 
the Sunday : services. Refresh­
ments were served by the host­
esses, Mrs. W: , Phil)ips and Mrs. 
:.. H.' Bailey'.
sen ted with a spring corsage, in 
appreciation of seven years at­
tendance without missing a' meet­
ing. Mrs. H. Lawrie spoke briefly 
during the tea hour, of the origin 
of the Institute here 36 years ago. 
It was the first women’s organi­
zation in this district.; Mrs. 
Lawrie urged that membership be 
kept up. V
Mrs. S. Pickles, who was guest 
speaker for the afternoon; gave a 
most interesting account of her
Every Ratepayer is in­
vited to attend to hear 
reports on School Taxes, 
Councillor Kersey’s re­
port, Secession, and 
other general business.
Annual meeting of the 
Ward 6 Ratepayers’ 
Association will follow 
for the election of vof­






rick colors. A program including
OUR MONARCH SWEATERS 
HAVE JUST ARRIVED
songs, dancing and action-songs 
by the : :very; young pupils was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the large 
audience, with Mrs. A. Mills in
A fine, new stock of all-wool Sweaters in a variety 
of shades and styles to suit your otvii personal taste. 
A.1SO for those who have not ordered their new 
Spring Suit ... there is still time to got into the 
Ehster Parade , . . if you order soon.
I told you so! A1 
of ideas for this




1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.
Winners at the W.I. bridge' in : 
the halMast Friday were: Ladies’ 
first, Mrs. Wm. Decker;-,; men’s 
first, Mrs. G. V. Williams; con­
solation, Miss Elsie Rogers and 
Mrs. P. Holloway; special prize, 
W. Shotbolt. Nine tables were in 
pla.y. Hostes.ses were Mrs. R. 
Ronson, Mrs. H. D. Patterson, Miss 
D. M. Worthington and Mr.s. G. 
V. Williams.
; It was > bperi dayj' a^ 
school: last :Wednesday: afternoon: 
and; also the occasion of;; their; 
annual :Red > GroSs 'ted. j ; Many 
turned but to see the; children at 
work. ' Miss E. McQormick and 
Mrs.; Sinclair: ai-ranged programs 
in :their class rooms and; parents 
were invited to inspect the pupils
,'WOrk.':bOOkS,
Included in the program .in the 
(.senior room: was the class sing­
ing ‘Buttons and Bows”; a dance
KEATING
BRENTWOOD 
GARAGE Pljonoi Kont. S3T 
A1 Hunloii, Prop.
SEE US FOR YOUR SUPPLIES
» GYPROG FIREPROOF • 
WALT.BOARD
« DONNAGONA «
® I‘].UMBING FIXTURES « 
• DOORS « WINDOWS ® SHINGLES • ROOFING 
» BUILDEliS^ HARDWARE ®






• CEMIilNT » LH^E 
ELECTRIGAL SUPl’lJES 
it takoH to make a building. ,
SPRING PAINTIHG
—- Beside the Post Office -
Let us help you with your plans and show 
you our superior product , . . one that wt:
are,proud of . ,.,,V"





• AI.UMINUM EXTENSION LADDERS
IT COSTS LESS FOR THE 
BEST SERVICE AT 
Sterling.Enterpriaos ■.
•lOHN SPEEDIE 
BEACON ftt FIFTH. SIDNEY
FIRIG SLEGG
PHONE 15
Carol Bickford, tho youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. Mor- 
ley Bickford, celebrated; her 
fourth birthday on Tuc.sda,y after­
noon with a party for her friends 
and tlioir motliors. A bouquet of 
daffodils centred the tea table 
which hold tho birthday cake. 
Thu guo.sts included Mr.s. S. 
.Shiner and Allan, Mrs. R. Hurst 
and Murray, Mrs. K. Stnnluke 
wllli Jolin and Rol)ort, Mrs. F. 
Dralcc will) Billy and Barbara, 
Mrs. T, Michell with Yvonne atut 
Gluriii, Mi’S. R. Michell and David, 
Mrs. J. Ilakin and Ruthie, Mrs. 
A.Mafer and Jerone, Mrs. W. D. 
Michell, Mrs. W. Drake and 
Donna Uiekford.
* ' ♦ , *
Coach W. Balt! took his .Saan­
ichton Girls' Ba.sicetha 11 team to 
Olunnninii.s Sunday where they 
scored a victory UL12 over the; 
CTiemalnus girls team. Team in- 
cludod Valerie Bate, Opal Combs, 
Sylvia Pears, Olive Seeley, Lorna 
Seeley, Anne Maljer, Lois; Rich­
ardson and Joan I hitler.
+ ' ,>|i, , t,',,' '
North Siianich Intermediate 
lioy.s’ soecer pla.vcd Mir Newton 
boys Monday afternoon at Mt, 
Newton high, the latter wens the 
victors 4-0.Mt. Newton boys In- 
chided Georges Varley, lioy ISk- 
strom, .Ralph . Kkstrorn, Ponald 
Fish, I’hilip I’uol, Kddie Corbett,
by Loola Michell, Wilma McNally, 
Jerene Hafer, Arlene McGregor, 
and Marie Cathy; the class* sing­
ing “Galway Bay”; tumbling 
team, Margaret Calendar, Joanne 
Gait, Donna Bickford, Deanna 
Dudman and Kathleen Calendar; 
recitation by Jack Lewis, a 
Dutch .song b.y Maria Egmoh; 
piano solo b,v Margaret Calendar, 
grade 3 singing, “My Comical 
Puppy” , and “Homo bn the 
Range,” and Peggy Tucker sing­
ing “When Irish Eyes Are Smil-
A white elephant stall proved 
very popular with students' in 
charge. Tea was .served in the 
junior room with Mrs. P. Thorp 
and Mrs. A, ;Butler presiding at 
tlic urns.
One-Man Operation 
Wt. Appros, SS tbe. 
Muffled OparaHon
89; ■ Doye*; Ouarentoa;: 
OMfe'/Any'-Anote 
Potts ond' Sffirvfso.Afwsoya; 
''Ayofloblo
B.C. ROOFlIflS











A sliamrock tea wius held last 
Thursday afternoon by the South 
.Saanich W.I. In the Institute 
rooms to honour charter inem- 
ber.s. Ton. tables were decorated 
with vafio,s of .snowd rops and 
primroses with a largo green 
sliamrock, leaf In the centre, Ho.st- 
e.sse.s were Mrs. H. Young, Mrs, 
P. Donoy, Mns. Mnulson and Mrs, 
J. Patlorson. Honoured charter. 
ineinbor.s, still meinbors, Mr.s. IT. 
Lawrie, Mrs. W. D, Michell; and 
Mrs. R, Nimmo,' wore pi'osentod 
Willi spring corsages and Institute 
pins l.iy the pri'sldont, Mrs. W. H. 
McNally, Mrs.- Tlafer Sr. and 
Miss Floreiico Hnfer, also charter 
momboifi were unable to attend. 









.$9.95 to $14.95 
(;0 VFIRALIH
I.ADIEH' SI.AGK SUITS, from ......
IvADIES' SBIilNG GARDENING
,,
AND A FULIr LINE OF GARDEN TOOLS
OrBorn Tnlton for M»*n*n nntl I.fliflH»«’ 
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS
VTiry j'onHomililo pri(;0H —- Como luid .hoc our full 
lino of 8iimplf!g
FoUling chairs of reeling typo, 
wood with varnish finish.
Strong cimvnsTn gay colors.,.:.,
Upriglit folding deck chairs with
TOlnforcod canvas covering;.,...,..,,,..,...... .
Canopy dock chairs, complete with footrest; 
White enamcjl finish , fjias:




;; Well '.made ", from'," 'selected;;'" 
woods and ready for your ; :
paint brush.; , '
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But Now It^s Pansies
. . . The Bditorials ..
COURAGE
WHEN some 70 people are gathered together and have heard much good talk on the merits of incorporation ^ 
there is oftimes a wave of enthusiasm which almost can be 
felt, so highly charged is the air. On Friday, when the 
first meeting of ratepayers of South Sidney area took place, 
the observer could feel that unanimous wave of approval.
It takes a certain kind of courage to stand and vote 
against the' overwhelming majority in such an instance, 
knowing full well that the single vote Will be lost.
Bob Colpitts and Norman Shillitto had the courage 
of their convictions on Friday when they stoutly raised 
their hands in the only negative votes recorded for forma­
tion of the Property Owners’ Association. Mr. Colpitts 
told the group he thought one strong-group was better 
than four lesser groups. He referred to the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Commerce and the four groups 
made up of three ratepayers’ associations and the proposed 
village incorporated group of Sidney.
There was nothing bitter in Mr. Colpitts statement to 
the ratepayers’ association, it was simply his opinion, clearly 
and calmly stated. ■
Mr. Colpitts’ contention is correct if the one strong 
group has the required power. What the ratepayers want, 
of course, in each di.strict, is the maximum return for every 
tax dollar paid. In each ratepayei's’ association it is 
stressed that only bona fide property owners may be mem­
bers, tenants are excluded, which is not the case with the 
■ Chamber of Commerce.
The Review, in welcoming property owners’ groups, 
believe that it is these same groups, through a more full 
knowledge of the limitations of the Societies Act which will 
eventually press for a district-wide incorporated area, when 
the actual collection and spending of tax monies will, in 
truth, see the maximum return for every tax dollar paid.
In the meantime, the formation of the property own­
ers’ groups, now complete throughout North Saanich, with 
the sole exception of Sidney proper, can be regarded as a 
forward step in the general welfai'e of the district. While 
regional matters in each district will be discussed, the 
stren^h of the Chamber of Conimerce will be added to by 
the inclusion of most of the members of the nearby pro­
perty owners’ groups. The Chamber will continue to fill a 
y very important role in the affairs of the community^
given the “reason why” behind 
the tax.
lie told of how the B.C. Union 
of Municipalities had asked for 
it, and told of his support of the 
measure. “I will defend it at any 
■ time,” he said.
“People must realize that if ex­
tension of services is demanded, 
they must pay for it. After all, it 
is the voter who pays the shot,” 
he said. '
Amazing evidence of how little 
thought organized groups devote 
to resolutions was given by the 
speaker. He told of how a letter, 
typical of many, was received bj^ 
Hon. Hei’bert Anscomb, minister 
of finance, asking that the tax be 
abolished. No reason was given, 
simply the resolution, as passed 
by the meeting. “Mr. Anscomb 
replied and asked for reasons,” 
said Mr. Ash, “whereupon a reply 
came back stating that the resolu­
tion had been erased from the 
minutes.” ,
He scored such apparent lack 
of interest and reasoning. “By 
all means discuss government 
actions,” he urged, “but please 
give constructive criticism, if let­
ters must be written.”
Mr. Ash told of the creation of 
a special fund for the 3% Tax 
monies ■ and stated that it was 
hoped that eventually all social 
services would be paid from this 
fund.
“This province is on the brink 
of an era of vast expansion and 
prosperity,” he said.
Thanks of the club were ex­
tended by Henry Stacey. The 
speaker was introduced by B. 
Bath.
—Victoria Daily Times Cut.
Spring has arrived in such a rush that the annual picture of Croci becomes old-fashioned today with full flowering pansies 
reported in district gardens. However the picture is refreshing.
WHO’LL GIVE A PINT?
To the; 98 percent residents ; of this district of British A^extractioh we should hurry to say that beer is hot the commodity sought in the heading.
Considered by many almost as precious, blood is wanted. ; 
Human blood, extracted ih this happy age so Skilfully that - 
. V ho; feeling is encountered buthhat of ha,ppy :and contented;; 
satisfaction that a good work; has tbeen performed. yBIood, ; 
surely the moM- common of liquids, spilled so easily,; yet of 
so personal a nature that its allotment remains the ultimate 
. in distribution.
To Spend $600,000 
For Cancer Control , Letters To The Editor ...
Nearly $600,000 will be spent in 
the next year on an extended pro­
gram for cancer control, the Hon. ; 
G. S. Pearson, minister of health 
and welfare, announced recently.
; Half the money; will be; provid-
“The Review; is in receipt of an 
interesting letter concerning the 
Facts on Village Incorporation 
advertisement published by the 
committee last week. The facts 
it contained were challenged. 
The letter was unsigned. The
Russia are; produced at a m.uch 
lower cost than those of Canada, 
therefore in a barter trade it 
would seem they can exchange 
more of their products with Brit­
ain for the same amount of Brit-
ed that it was practically a Red. 
Cross num.ber.
We are extremely grateful ; to 
all, the business; houses which so 
generously contributed advertis­
ing space, and feel sure that when 
the returns come in: from Sidney 
and surrounding district, the re­
sults ;will be e'viderit. ;
Yours, very truly, : 
DONALD, H: SEYMOUR, :
; Canadian Red Cross Society,




Of Canada’s 2,000 known drug 
addicts 34% are to be found in 
B.C., according to available sta­
tistics. The Department of Na­
tional Health and Welfare re­
ports the illegal sale of narcotics 
is increasing throughout the Do­
minion: since 1943 the number 
of addicts has risen by some eight 
per cent. This illegal drug traf­
fic is a highly profitable business; 
a - single pound of opium bought 
in Bombay for $50 will bring in 
$900 in a Canadian port, and 
when broken down for sale to 
drug addicts it'nets $7,000.
If 150 I'esidents of both Noi'th Saanich ahd;Salt;S 
Island will donate but one pint of blood the Red Cross;'
. Transfusion Clinic will be happy. That small amount will 
the trips worth while.
While the cause is universally hailed as perfect, definite 
action is urged in being at the clinics, ready to give, on the 
dates as advertised. To pay only lip service to this great; 
cause is the greatest danger to overcome. It is blood, not 
words, that save lives.
Let us all resolve, therefore, that our blood will be 
ready in the bottle for the worried surgeon to reach for 
when an emergency arises. Extractibn is painless, ;the 
sense of satisfaction, isupreme.: ; ; ;
___ _____ ___ ___ ^____ --- ish; goods than : could Canada
ed by .Dominion grants,, the other has repeatedly published whose standard of living is higher
half by the Province. La^_ year. that all Tetters must and consequently the cost of Can-
The Dominion spent only $50,00C) / jjg gjgjjgjj jf, jjQj^ jj^gy:aj.g ij^jfoyfn ; ada’s products are high, 
for cancer control.;
,■ A;‘;prograrh ' 'for; the '- control of ;: please j sign all •;;ieiters.; . ; While ;■ a. ;;ing;; allThihgs have a nasty :habit;; ;
;;arthritic and; rheumatic diseases,;: pen-name ;may; be used ;;when re- of acquiring a relative value, and NbTES HUMANE ACT ; ;
offering ; ;spieciai ; hospital ; beds,; quested, ell' letters nriUst bear ; a ;; to; ignpre^dhis is inviting disaster, ; ; A t tVio ni
plinical services ;and mobile; units ; ;signature.; ;Ah enohymous letter ; V TQne would; ;think ' that value  ̂ ^ ^ - ;;
; for the;treatrhent;bf; patients, was;;Wis simply disregarded.can bnlMbe ignored if one makes
; ;also;;bnhbunced by Mr. Pearson. ‘ -I---- ^ a;;gift;:bf; one’^;products-:or goods; 40,30,T ha^ened^to see^fvery;^
it will be supported by B.C. div- qn BARTER hence, the; U.S.A.’s current policy act peiformed by the, bus
DANISH BUTTER
Notwithstanding a decline in 
the 1947 drought, exports of Dan- 
dairy production; as a result of 
ish butter increased considerably 
in 1948. This was made possible 
by more stringent rationing. Of­
ficial returns; for 1948 show that 
butter exports amounted ;;to 105 
thbusand.tons;;
;;:i 'ON
; bear Sir; 
tion i of your ;; valuable ;;weekly 
paper carries a report of a recent 
meeting bf \ the : North ; Saanich
which-has;; bWn ‘forced;Mpon; her ;;iittle^ boy ; as ,Fe;
- .. . - . _ . ^ nic.Knc or. l\/ror*ir*oThe current; publica- : ^*^;;;!^^^^^^^^^^ ' ^;^; stoppedj^hiatus at Mary’s CoHee;; ; ;-;
. . . . . Bar. ; Another passenger, and;. I :over; a period . of long years. 
;Events ’ which no ; bne apparently; saw a little dog . with a tin can fastened jfirnily oh ita head. ;
BARTER
.; ision of ..the; Canadian:.; Arthritis 
Society,;the;B:C. Medical Associ-;:,
;;;atioh,;: the. ;Chartered;; ; Physical;
Therapist . Association,' the Federal 
and Provincial governments and
, from;;public ; contributions. : , ;: ; secretary of the:
provision ' of facilities for nearly ’: should; it be Union) is quoted as^ —^ of barter is one of ^ passenger. .
diagnosis; and care of those who speaking in favour of Canada pur- ::OPPortunisrn, and history records 
may be expected to respond to ' ' ■ ‘ - --- -- -
; . modern ;treatment. ; .
oh 'ever visualized until they became ;
. ^anr^e^ol Commerce in which ^acts.; ■ - I knew: it would soon suffocate.
In conclusion might I opine that: The bus idriver; got oiit ol his bus.
that ' there :;is no;:; country;: more 
skilled at .this;;“sport’’ than .the
PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION Sidney, B.C.
ties is simply ;c6mmodities4 Eacli person’s means of paying 
for the; productions of other people consist of those which 
he himSelf possesses. All sellers are inevitably; and; by the 
meaning of the :word, buyerA; Could we suddenly double 
the productive powers of the country, Ave should double the 
’ supply of; commodities;in every mai'ket; but we should, by 
the same stroke, double the purchasing power. Everybody 
would bring a double demand as tvell as supply; eyerybody 
; would be able to buy twice as much> because every one 
would have twice as much to offer in exchange.'’”!. Sv 
,-Mill.:
suing a: system of barter with 
0 Britain—or presumably with any 'A. JiV'*'
: Outlining the full scope of Fed- country willing to barter exports 
•eral grants in aid of health in Brit-- for imports.; :
ish Columbia, Mr. Pearson said There appears to be much talk V^CRLKMAiN'.
. the Province would receive the at the present time of the possi-
following: hospital construction, bilities of bartering bur products
$1,080,743;, crippled children, $24,- or manufactured; goods, for those
574; professional training, $42,- of other countries, and bn the
574; venereal disease control, .$24,- face of it the proposition does
574; mental: health, ,$338,832; appear to have it’s merits,
tuberculosis control, $272,740; : However, in common with
public health research, ; $100,000; many other matters ' and with
health surveys, $5,000;; cancer con- much else in the sphere of eco-
; trol $290,970, and arthritis, $20,- nomics, to loosely discuss the
THANKS FOR SUPPORT
Dear Sir:—We are writing to 
express our appreciation of tho 
March 9 edition of the "Review” 
in which so many articles and 
sponsored advertisements appear-
The dbg was inside a wire fence 
with too small . mesh , for ' the;; 
driver to get through. He helped 
the, boy through and soon had 
the , dog.in liis arms, and. with 
help they got the can off his head. 
Thus they saved his life and much 
; suffering.
; If the S.P.C.A. has any spare 
medals, I vvould.; like to see one 
pinned on that bus driver and 
little boy. God bless them.








ORDERS.' ;T AKENFOR;, 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
® Midland Lump and Stove 
® McLeod Lump and Nut 
® ."..Bumwen :Nut 
®Cordell ;,Slo,ve,,:,
® Grassy Lake Lump
there was iu)t a single new 
thought in tlic brief other than 
expros.sod oppo.sition to the u.se 
of the airport school. Ho sought 
the rea.sons against u.se of the 
scliool. Ho said that proximity 
to the airport is not consldoi’od 
too hazardous and the building 
is very wnluablc and could bo 
extremely useful to the board and 
, ;to'Uie;distrlct,:v..'
He afusured Mr, Whoolor tluil 
all; points In the brief had been 
discussed witli groat enro by the 
lioard anti all items had been al­
ready carefully coiisldcrod.
Chairmiui Percy 'I’liorp also as­
sured the clolcgalion tliat the use 
of the airport .school would be 
most lioipful lo the board, Tlie 
: school; is not in line with any 
runway and iioiiilod to the Ed­
monton airport witl; much traffic, 
wliere, he said, aircraft took off 
directly over a largo hospital.
Mr. Sarusbury told the dologa- 
; tion that; the only roa,son : the 
school was closed during tho; war 
was because it was very close lo 
an ammunition dump, and not 





Noll MeNaiighlan queried tlie 
(kilogallou concerning tho costs, 
'What does tho l’,-T.A. groups 
feel iibout the costs of tlie buiUl- 
lug program?” he a.skod, Mr, 
Wheeler replied that liie ,P.-T.A. 
would (dve "every bit of bnek- 
ing possiblu” if a sdicnie as out­
lined In tho brief was utilized, 
"Money is no ob;ieet,’' he .said. 
"The l’,-T,A. feel tlud. education 
i'l 11w'> iivv:l iinportnnt thhif, "
He assured llie board that if 
,$3115,000 , wtis not enougli, then 
:$500,01:10 nr $000,000 would be 
■■: raised,'..
, Ml. laui'ir u\|,Hiunea Uiai. actu­
ally; the .$3115,000 : mentioned, 
amounted to (,nily lialf i thal. sum 
plus hiti‘r(*st, "Lot ns say that' 
$•100,1:100 .Is required," lie said, 
".had .uiMhiit sum is a grant j'rum 
llio goveniTnoiit,;leaving $’.l00,0t)0;
, interc.'st will . amount to . $110,000, 
dills money I’ociulred lo ridse 
dirmigh a by-law is only $2110,- 
000."
; He thanked ;the delegation for 
their brief and assured tbe (minti 
mat u wouto ne given earelul 
; attention.'■' ':•
proposition of barter does ignore 
several relevant facts which pre­
sumably f those favouring barter 
are either ignorant of, or are pur­
posely and intentionally pro­
nouncing mialoadlng economical 
propositional programs which arc 
poorly based, might I humbly 
opine, on unsound economical 
knowledge or thinking.
It would appear that the fir.st 
banier.s against succc.ssful bar­
tering are (1) tho inability of one 
country to have sufficient g(Hxis 
to excliango with any other coun­
try seeking barter; (2) exports of 
one country being value<l by it at 
a price (or vaUuitionVtoo high ftn* 
tlio Dtlun’ country to favourably 
or equitably barter it'.s own ex­
ports; (31 one country offering 
exports at a higher valuation 
tliaii the otlior country can ‘af­
ford when it in turn can procure 
siniilar eximrt goods olsewhoro at 
a lower barter exchange ratio.; 
Thcfic three points: luivc nlready 
.sorely reduced Canada's trade 
with Britain to tlie pre.sent time.
When bartering goods it would 
seem that sonio price vnlimtion 
ha.s to be placed on them bocauso 
each country has its own internal 
currency which dlctntorially has 
placed a value on tho goods tnanu- 
fnelured ;;and produeeti by pay- :; 
molds made to It’s vvorlcors j;md 
expenses iiieiirred in iirodueilon 
and mamiraeiure.
: Should the value of the gomls 
bartered be reduced by the Im- 
liortiiig of olhor bartered gotxis 
In roliiril at a lower value, tlion 
the standard of living of Can- 
adii’s wage earriorti—-or some of 
lhetii--ls going to talco a tumble.
Evidence of this is to be soon 
in the rmieh piil.ilicl.sed trade bar­
ter which Britain lias contracted 
with ; Poland and .Soviet liussia, 
Britain l.s trading wool, rubber, 
dyestuffs, crude oils, ole,, to those 
tv.'O feiintrU": ut n vnluo ''ehi,'!! ' 
Biitnln places on these jirnducts 
to suit tier own economy, but from 
Canada's viewpoint a value wliich 
Is loo lilgli to meot. In tills con- 
iiuciimi It 1,“, ouUuvorth.v diiu Hru-: 
all! hiis not been able to nvrango 
u liartei' sy.slem; With countries 
linvlni;? a higher sUindard of liv­
ing than Poland or Soviet Uus. 
sin. ...
Poland niid Rtrssia are: compel­
led lliroogli absolute nece.s.sity to ■ 
import )0'iiducis wlvieli Brllnln is 
offering" •and l;lritain knowfl it-— 
for one roa.son or anotlier. And 
It ill at. the expehse of Iboir own 
oconles whose living standiirils 
are very tow.
Tluv products of Poland anti
'NOT SIMPLY A NECESSARY EVIL"
Speaking to the Rotary Club of 
Sidney on V7cdnosday, Arthur .1. 
R, Ash, M.L.A. for Saanich, urged 
that residents take a more deep- 
sighted interest in llioir govern­
ment. "Many believe that tho 
governriionl is tliore—a necessary 
evil,";liu said, "It i.s certainly not 
tho: case."';':
Citing various inslnnces of tlio 
wanlof knowledge on the part of 
voters, Mr. Ash told of the va.st 
expansion of .soeial services in 
B,C, "This year your govornineiit 
is to spend 1)2 millions of dollars," 
ho said; "forty-two per cent of 
llil.s .sum will, go for social ser­
vices."
Ho urged tliat thought be given 
to some sort of compulsory super­
annuation, "No matter what gov- 
ernmont, a halt must bo called 
one day to tlio amount of nioiioy 
whicli can bn spent, through di­
rect taxation on social services," 
lie .said,
Giving a comparison of money 
spent for old, age pensions the 
Mcmiior said tliat in 1941 only 
$770,000 was spent, This year $5 
million will go to old ago pen. 
'siniis.'
The much debate" Social Se­
curity and Municipal Aid 3% 
Tax was Uiscu.ssed, and again, 




TODAY ... . .;it arrived . , . that 
financial contortion, the refund­
able tax . . . the savings portion. 
How they figured mine. I'll never 
know, ’cause it all happened . . . 
so long ago. It wasn’t very muchj 
yet 'twasn’t small, like U . . I wel­
comed . ,this kinda windfall. 
The G.F. usually opens to see, but 
THIS“long-brown” was addressed 
to me. And'SO from this, she did 
refrain, 'tho it nearly drove her 
. . . a little insane. .Kittenish she 
wa.s, as she gave it to me, “open 
it, De.ar , . . lot Mamma see,” I 
toyed It awhile, I would’nt disclose, 
then brushed it across . . . her 
nosey-nose, “Now don’t B .silly, 
& act like that, slit it Poppy ... I 
need a Spring iial.” “No,” sod our 
eldest, "here’s where I pro-molc, 
’cause U promised Daddy, I could 
have a now coat. My hand-me- 
downs R awfully threadbare, I 
just HAVEN’T ... a stitch to 
wear." "Oh . , . WHAT a fib,” 
Trudib chipped ,in, “&: I need new 
crayons,” she said with a grin. 
"NOW LISTEN . . . you dames, 
this if! all for me, tlie Gov't sny,s 
so . . can’t you .see??"Now
gimnioe tlud, letter,” grabbed 
Mamma dear, goltlng charged a 
bit , , , was the atmo.sphore. But 
I waved it away . , . from iny nt- 
tackei's, "I'll hot inside . . . Ihoro’s 
2(10 .smackers, That power lawn 
mower novv I can get, no longer 
1,1 ; • • < to inial) & sweat.
I ll just loiter along, Jit lei 'or pull, 
Ah ... life vviU he . , , so beauti­
ful.” And lioautlful for YOU , . . 
it can idiio bo, if to us,. you 
eomc iKt ,soo. New oliostorriolds 
making their Spring doput (that’s 
dooo) wfilllng for your Dept, . . . 
Ntdional novcn*oo. TlioroOf
kSN’T one , , ,■ you’d call an ex­
tortion, .so come shoot with us . , , 
tlud, “refundnblo iiorllon,” At one- 
ninolcon i$ll!.b, g suit to compai'e, 
now style, liotter cover , , , ami 
dchon-iiir, So come on down . . . 
to onr Kinre. spend wind, you 
aaved . . i„ .pt, -p|qj, p, p,,(,
■ . . of today’s little sonnet, but 
tiu; Pcginnmg of new cravons . . . 
coat and Spring Bonnot. ’
/
IiiRtallation Approximately $15.00
Sawdust now in fjnml supply so 
cut your fuel bill to one-tliircl.
NO BEIIVEltY C1TATH5E 
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Grandson Of Sidney 
Resident Is Star
Latest of the parade of stellar 
performers to come toCKWX listeners 
is Betty Winkler, portraying the title 
role in the new daytime serial drama, 
ROSEMARY.
ROSEMARY, written by one of 
radio’s most talented authors, Elaine 
Carrington, is the story of a typical 
American family with their friends 
and neighbors.
Star ol the film “The Boy Who 
Stopped Niagara” is nine-year-old' 
Jeff Martin, of Hamilton, Ontario, 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ill­
ingworth who lives at 1090 Sec­
ond St., Sidney.
Jeff’s father is Squadron Leader 
N. K. Martin, who was armament 
officer at Patricia Bay during the 
war.
Mr. and Mrs. Illingworth saw 
their grandson act in the film 
when it was shown recently in 
Victoria to members of the Odeon 
Movie Club.
The film which is produced ex­
pressly for children by the Na­
tional Film Board of Canada, 
shows Jeff Martin as “Tommy 
Twidgett” who, when going over 
the Niagara Falls power station 
with his sister “Penny” is acci­
dentally hit on the head by his 
sister and knocked out. While un­
conscious “Tommy” dreams that 
he pulls a switch which stops 
Niagara Falls, causing a power 
shortage over a large area. He 
is greatly relieved on regaining 
consciousness, to find Niagara is 
still falling.
Jeff Martin was chosen by the 
Film Board after a tost made of 
children of the public schools of 
Ottawa.
Mr. Illingworth is a retired civil 
servant, who came to Sidney 
about three years ago.
Sponsoring the program are two 
Procter & Gamble products, Duz and 
Crisco, and the broadcast time is 





The motor vessel Squamish 
Queen sailed for the Gulf Islands 
and Vancouver on Friday with a 
general cargo of lumber and mer­
chandise which included over 
$1,000 worth of dogfish livers des­
tined for Vancouver, stated H. 
Coulouch, purser.
The ship called at Moresby and 
Mayne Islands, Ganges, Saturna 
Island, Beaver Point and Active 
Pass on her way, to Vancouver. 
At Active Pass over 2,000 lbs. of 
fish was collected for shipment 
to Vancouver.
Barbara MacConachie, of Beaufort Road, Sidney, who was 
last year’s president of Junior Council at North Saanich high 
school, is very interested in journalism and hopes to make 
it her career.
Oil wfien
That day wiil come al! too soon. Let a 
Mtituai Life of Canada agent show 
you today how you can provide a new 
source of income for your days of 
retirement.'
Protection at Low Cost
?A HEAD OFFICE WATERIOO; ONT.
YOU’LL FIND YOilR LOCAt REPRESENTATIVE HERE /
'’Branch'Qffice: ; 201-204 Times Bldg., 
Fred M. McGregor. C.L.U., Branch Mariager. 
Hocal Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts.
Science To Aid 
British Housewife
Teams of experts at London 
and Birmingham Universities are 
conducting research into house­
work and the general running of 
a home. The aim is to find a 
furniture design mo.st suitable for 
varying human figures—of men, 
women and children — and cut 
housework fatigue. In London,
55 men and women doctors are 
taking a post-graduate diploma in 
public health at London Univer­
sity’s School of Hygiene.
Two living-rooms and a kitchen 
have been built at a government 
field-test unit at the Thatched 
Barn, former luxury roadhouse, 
near Boreham Woods. The doc­
tors experiment there on heating 
and ventilation, lighting, decora­
tion and design of equipment.
; The research shows that chilly 
homes cause hreakages und a 
slowing down of TlOusewprk. A 
light job like cleaning a grate 
■or pplishing a floor takes 12 per ,
• cent longer in j a:' rddra/ at: a; ■ tena- ’
? perature ; of 50 degrees than ' at 
60—-but Tieated rooms encourage ( 
lethargy.
" ; P^ ‘‘Ap- :
pearance of a room ’ affects a' i 
housewife both ^ mentally ^and 
, physically, but bur. main interest j 
' at present is’in controlling indoor : 
climate and stopping ; draughts.” ■ 
Experts are ; studying:: tables,' 
sinks and kitchen stoves, carrying 
out tests on homemakers and
studying their reactions.
Dr. Mackintosh, Dean of the 
London School of Hygiene, said: 
“This is the first scientific at­
tempt in Britain to make things 
easier for housewives.”
Well over $14,000,000,000 is 
held as current savings in one or 
more forms of the major type of 
thrift by the Canadian population 
ol an estimated 12,800,000 persons.
This ^ of special significance in 
view of impressions created by 
the record spending booms since 
the war and is evidence of the 
remarkable hold of thrift on the 
overwhelming majority of tho 
people of this country and their 
desire for individual and family 
security. The voluntary form of 
thrift, whatever the medium 
selected by individual . choice, 
continues to bo the predominant 
characteristic, of Canadians’ sav­
ings habits.
MOST POPULAR FORM
In the monetary value of sav­
ings, Victory Bonds and Savings 
Bonds are well in the lead as the 
most popular form of savings, fol­
lowed by savings bank deposits 
and life insurance, in that order. 
It should be noted, of course, 
that life insurance is primarily 
used for family protection and 
that its savings aspect is second­
ary though important.
The total amount currently 
held by individuals in Victory 
Bonds and Savings Bonds is 
around $6,000,000,000. This does 
not take into consideration the 
amounts held in Victory Bonds 
by corporations or other organiza­
tions.
An estimated nearly $4,100,000,- 
000 is held in personal savings 
accounts in Canada’s chartered 
banks.
The present number of policy­
holders in legal reserve life in­
surance companies is 4,500,000 or 
about one in three persons of the 
population. Savings in life in­
surance, as represented by funds 
accumulating behind life insur­
ance policies, are currently esti­
mated at $3,500,000,000, putting 
it in third place as a popular sav­
ings medium.
C. GOODE RECEIVES 
CUP FROM ROTARY
Presentation of a baby mug 
was made to C. Goode by Alex. 
McGraw at the Rotary Club of
Sidney on Wednesday. Mr. Mc­
Graw'told of the various uses to 
which the cup could be put, all 
of v,'hich were acknowledged by 
Mr. Goode, the proud father.
NOW AS mil BPRt
WMASSBillSfOW
By means of the Junior Adjustable Assurance plan 
you can now make systematic payments on your sons 
behalf which will be of great value to him when he 
reaches manhood. Investigate this remarkable new 
Sun Life plan under which the assurance increases 
from $1,000 to $5,000 at age 21, with no increase in 
premium. Many other valuable provisions contained 
in this policy. Applicable to children from one weeP 
to fifteen years.
------------------------- mail this coupon todayi —--------------
To: WILLIAM C. JAMES
Birch Road, R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.
Please send me, without obligation, detais of the Junior Adfustabh





’’I lll*( !idk) aauhlk'Tii.i? IiX* fliC I MlUatr L.mitl'ul llii.iral
or by llu; (»ovrrni)u;n| of Uriiish Cohimldii,
For ,the pii.si four years, Libby's ''Gentle its finer llavonr. The blushing, Hiifi*ripen«n!l 
Pre.s,s" Tomato Juice has been in sliorl: tomatoes get jii.vt u "gentle sqiieexe” so (hey
supply, with tho re.siilt that it wa* off the yield up juice that's pure and sweet, nniingeu
• ' ' " ' ■ ' ■ ■■ ‘ ■ ■ ess. "Cn' ■' ...................... ... 'inarkcl for weeks and muntlis befotc harvest witli iiittern Gentle Pressing" keep.s, 
lime. Itiglit now, I.ibby’s is still available, too, the full coum of vitamins A and G of 
lUit becuii.so stocks arc diminishing every \yhjcli Liliby’s is an excellent dietary soufce.
day we urge you to buy now—and buy Witlunit titc.se vitamins, youf body may lo.se
enough to last nmiftbo 1940 fomiito season, It*- resistanee to mids and other infections,
1 bavn fbe SO jou Can SCO Itow Important it is to get
H el / ro«ieh*^w*ith J'”"'’ tegular daily quota. And what more
tom I toos ~-t hc delicions way than witli II daily glassful
■"Geutle Pies.**"' . of I,fhhj’'''!,‘'ranndii'«'fas'ourlre heahlvdrlnld
wldcii gives Olihy's
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CASTLE TO DAM
A Perthshire castle, built at 
fabulous cost some 123 years ago, 
but never occupied or even com­
pleted, will provide 200,000 tons 
of stone for the construction of 
one of the dams in Scotland’s big 
Tummel-Garry hydro-electric 
power scheme. Murthly Castle 
has been a white elephant since 
its owner died while trying to 
humble the pride of neighbour­
ing lairds with a building which 
would outshine their homes with 
its Tudor facade and seven pagoda 
turrets. With his death, work 
stopped and the castle—complete 
with banqueting hall, ballroom, 
and grand ■ staircase—was never 
floored or fitted with windows. 
The castle which had stood so 
long was brought down in a week. 
Explosives had to be used to re­
duce its massive walls in which 
6,000 shot-holes were drilled.
FINED IN SIDNEY '
POLICE COURT
Appearing before F. J. Baker, 
J.P.., on Monday, G. H. Hilsden 
was’ fined $10 and $3 costs for 
having no licence plates. He paid 
a further fine of $5 and $3 costs 
for having no driver’s licence.
S. Coward was fined $5 and $3 
costs or three days in jail for hav­
ing no driver’s licence. He elect­
ed to go to jail.
Heading for New Homes at Last
U.S. FARM INCOME
Reali^ied net income of United 
States farm operators for 1948 is 
estimated at $17.4 million, two 
per cent less than in 1947. A 
three per cent gain in gross farm 
income was more than offset by 
an eight per cent rise in farm 
costs.
There are 1,02.‘5 mills in Can­
ada producing livestock feed; 918 
of them arc in Ontario and Quebec.
Sugar'n Spine
end Bvergthing nine
pu R f ly
A total of 414,605 refugees or displaced persons have found new 
homes or have been returned to their countries through the efforts 
of the International Refugee Organization of the United Nations 
(IRO) during its first 18 months of operations. Here a group ol 
displaced persons boards a train at one of IRO’s centers in Europe.
THE PERFECT CAKE
. . esnd easy to make at home
Appetizing, satisfying, money-saving! Make up this 
Purity Flour Sweet Bun dough and in quick time you can have hot 
buns, fruit buns, spiced buns or iced buns ...oven fresh. /
Every homemaker feels just 
pride when she serves a perfect 
cake. Sometimes there is one 
person in the community whose 
angel cake is considered a tri­
umph of culinary art, another may 
be an expert on the new chiffon 
cake, while still another makes 
the best devil cake in town. One 
thing is noted, that these famous 
ladies always seem to have the 
same quality in their special pro­
duct. The home economists of 
the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, who are experts in 
all kinds of cookery, have some 
pointers to give to cake bakers 
who want to make the same per­
fect cake every time. Accurate 
measuring comes first in the list 
of requirements. We are all fam­
iliar with the woman who some­
times has good luck and some­
times. the cake doesn’t turn out 
right. Usually she admits that 
she “can’t be bothered with meas­
uring cups and spoons” and “did 
put in a Tittle extra sugar and 
shortening to make it a Tittle 
"richer.”;'
“Butter” cakes are the everyday 
type of cake because they are 
made with moderate amounts of 
shortening and eggs and. depend 
on baking powder for leavening. 
A gqod butter cake v should haye 
a smooth, tender, golden brown 
crusti;T It ; should rise evenly. /
The crumb should be velvety and . 
soft to the tongue and the holes :
■ y ; should be; small "and
satisfactory if the entire proced­
ure is followed accurately. The 
conventional method of mixing is 
to cream the shortening and sugar 
together until no trace of gritti­
ness remains, then add beaten egg 
yolks. The flour, which has beea 
sifted with baking powder, is thea 
added alternately with the liquid. 
The well-beaten egg whites are 
folded in last.
Frosting adds much to the plaia 
cake and often complements a 
more elaborate one. The maia 
difficulty with boiled icings is 
the tendency to be grainy. This 
may be prevented by adding a 
little corn syrup with the sugar.
FLUFFY FROSTING
2 egg whites 
Va teaspoon salt 
IT cup sugar 
IT cup corn syrup 
IV^ teaspoons vanilla 
Combine egg whites, salt, sugar 
and corn syrup in top of double
boiler.- Place over boiling water 
and beat with a rotary beater 
until mixture holds its shape. 
Remove from heat, add vanilla 
and beat well. Yield: sufficient 
frosting to fill and ice top and 
sides of a 9-inch layer cake.
DATE SPICE CAKE
21T cups sifted all-purpose flour 









cup corn syrup 
eggs
cups sour milk or butter­
milk
1 cup chopped, pitted dates 
¥2 cup chopped walnuts 
Mix and .sift together 3 times, 
the flour, soda, salt and spices. 
Cream shortening until fluffy. 
Gradually add sugar and cream 
mixture until light and creamy. 
Blend in corn syrup. Add % cup 
of the flour mixture and blend 
well. Add well-beaten eggs and 
stir in thoroughly. Add ¥2 cup 
flour mixture to dates and nuts. 
Add remaining flour alternately 
with sour milk, beginning and 
ending with flour. Mix well after 
each addition. Add dates and 
mits and blend well. Pour into 













Answering a question by Arthur 
J. R. Ash, member for Saanich, 
on Thursday last. Works Minister 
E. C. Carson stated that his de­
partment considered the provis­
ion of bus turn-outs on B.C. 
highways to be too expensive to 
be tackled as yet.
The minister agreed that the 
problem of providing turn-outs 
to enable buses to stop and load 
and unload passengers clear of 
the travelled part of the highway,;
would have to be dealt witH 
sooner or later but at the present 
time, the policy was to spend the 
available money on building 
highways.
Since Canada’s first National 
Park was created at Banff in 1885 
the system has grown to include 
2C parks > with an area of over 
29,660 square miles. It stretches 
from the Selkirk Mountains in 
British Columbia to the east 
coast of Cape Breton Island, Nova 
Scotia.
OUTDOOR MEN’S ®Tnd“Ints^^"
@ RUBBER SUITS — COATS — BOOTS 
© OILSKIN SUITS — COATS LEGGINGS— 
CAPES
® WOOL PANTS — KERSEY SHIRTS — WOOL 
SOCKS
© Coleman Stoves — Lanterns and Repair Parts
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.






a moderately hot 
for 35 minutes.
oven, 375°F., COMPLETE OPTOMETRIC SERVICE 
Examination by Appointment
ITALIAN STOCKBREEDING
During the first half of 1948 
breeding cattle imports into Italy 
were valued at $1.2 million. The 
Netherlands, was the largest sup­
plier with 63 per cent of the total 
imports, followed by Denmark 
with 17 per cent and Switzerland 
with 14 per cent. Switzerland’s 
share of the total Italian imports 
amounted to 90 per cent in 1946 
and 40 per cent in 1947, but be­
cause of high prices, the Swiss 
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Get New Pep, Vsm, Vigor
You’ll find quick relief for the itching, bum. 
ing feeling of eczema; when you use Dr. 
Chase's antiseptic Ointment. Just try it lodiy!
WTjat a thrllll Bony Ilmba All out: ugly hollows 
nil up: neck no longer scrawny: body loses half- 
starved, sickly •’bean-pole” look. Thousands ot 
girls, women, men, who never could gain before, 
are now proud of shapely, healthy-looklng bodies. 
They thank the special vlgor-bulldlng. flesh-building 
tOHio, pstrex. Its tonics, stimulants, Invlgoratora, 
Iron, vitamin 111, calcium, ©nrlcU. blood. Improve 
Appetite; and digestion so food gives you more 
Btreugth and nourishment; put flesh on bare hones. 
Don t fear getting too fat. Stop when you’ve gained 
we 5, 10, Ifi or 20 lbs. you need-for normal weight. 
^Bts little. New “get uoQualnted" size on/v 60c. 
Try famous Ostrei Tonic Tableu for new vigor
ANYWHERE ON VANCOUVER ISLAND '.m
i
Leaders for 60 Years 
0 1002 GOVERNMENT STREET ® 







Too much flour will make the 
cake/risei tqCa" peak in the:; centre 
and it/ will' have - a heavy, solid :
/texture. "Too ;; little; flour I wills:
probably ; cause the cake to fall: 
in; ' the centre/ /Pastry: flour /is'
: usually recommended for cakes 
^ but /%■ cup;/(I cup/ less 2 . table­
-spoons): of all-purpose flour may • 
be:used to replace 1 cup of pastry 
flour. All flour should be sifted 
once: before measuring. : ;
Any mild-flavoured fat may re­
place butter in “butter” cakes, 
but then it is advisable to use 
.additional salt.
i; There are several ways of mix­
ing butter cakes. / Air may be
1.
,1:
Canada has almost imlimited timber. From British Columbia fir to ^ ^ 
Maritime sprdee her lumber is in demaud throughout the world;
//:
The proBont and future economy of our province i» baaed on the devel­
opment of natural resources, chief ly land, forentB, farms, fisheries and 
mines. The need for careful management of pur resources is emphn- 
sied as pionceriner subsides and it becomes apparent that our roaources 
^are notThexhniistihle.
/ /The LAND BRANCH of the Department of Landa and Foreata is 
rcsponaiblo for the supervision and ffcnoral administrAtion, covorinB 
the dispoanl of Crown lands throughout the province and deals with 
such land questions as pre-emption, leases, sales, foreshore, coal, 
petrbloum /and natural gas, grants and rcsorves, In addition, the 
branch is charged with the administration of the University Endow­
ment Lands and the Southern Okanagan Lands Project.
Divisions of the Lands Branch:
1. COAL, PETROLEUM AND NATURAL GAlS. -.Tho function of this afloncy 
lo dovolop tho polroloum niul nntural r/as ronourcos and to Improve and
oxpand tho coniJnduatry.
2. LAND IN3PECTION.-“InBpoclB, claasifloit and ovaluatos land and Improve- 









T'o a 111! nd rod aiul l.li roe ooii n I rioB 
Caiiadu BoridR of llie world's 
fiiies'l/:wliiBkieH--“- S<NV,qrai'ii'h 
I)e 1 i jg 11 ifII liy d i f fere ri I i n ta w Ie, 
Soafgram's V.O. Ctiiiiuliaii WliiHky IH 
known all ovtsr tlie ulolie lor Tih
Hnioolliiiess, llg:lii hofly uinl dfjlioale 
htiii<itiel.F<»rtlMvIigl,ic8t,<lcaneKl- 
la8tiiig; wliiHliy you have ever en- 
joyecl, try Seapani’s V.O. Canadian
WIuHky. Men who Ihink Of to­
morrow drink Sea{j:rani'H V.O. today.
chnsoB and loasos.
3. LAND SETTLEMENT BOARD.—Encouragofi land BOltlomonl and affrl- 
cullurnl doyelopmont, Admiuisloi's tho dovidopmont aroas at Morvillo. 
Vancouvff iBlund and at Camp Llator in tho Koolonay Dintrlct.
4. LAND BURVEYIHO.™. "ExpodlloB tho solution of problnm* and inauntirn-
ijou <a projociii thuf conietantly anso in connootion with tho ndminittlration 
of Crown Lands. .
i
advt
why; SEACMAM’S ;SEU.S :' CANABA^ FlMS'r
6. LAND utilization RESEARCH AND SURVEY.—Tho major objoctlvo 
In survoys by this brnneb to bng tn ilntmrminn nYrtim nuUnbln for
sottliumcmt.
Tho funchtions ol the Lnnil Branch are pointed toward the proper use 
and managctueal of hmd, the basis of all our renewable natural 
resource*. ,, ,
■ '^ ^ BRITISH'COLUMIHA':^'y'"'//
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS ANO i/ORESTS
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, B.C.
IH an adiiptiition of one of a Hfiriew of 
ertiBoniontH desifgnod liy 'Fho ilouac 
of Seagram ip help |>roim>te the ineHtige 
of Canada an(l sell Cjinadian prodiiotH lo 
tlie inarkolH of the worlfl.
The advertiHeinentH, whieh arc 
‘ttp'pcaringliiluagazineo and '
IMipoTH iiiihliulNNl in varioiiH Ian- 
gmi'gosi/aml cireiilated /hi;nll';piiriH
im*.v
<»f Ihe world, are in keeping with the holief 
ol 'rhe noiiHO of Seagram that tlie future
of ev«!ry ( aiiaflitin hiiHim/sH enterpriBe iw 
■ \ hound up in the fulure of 
Canada itnelf; ami that it in in 
the iiitore.Ht «>f every Camidian 
luuuunmiurer lo help promote 
the Hide of air Ctmadian profhielH 
In foreign imirketH.
THE HOU SE : OF SE AG RAM
iA3
*iEAUItAM«H OtOWN llOVAL • glKACIIAlU’B “V.O.** • HEAUIUIVI'H “a t'* . mnno t n . . ..
' ' ‘ - h *1..
J This adverlbiomeiit ih not iiubllHhed or diHiiIayed by the IJquor Control Board or by th,, (Jovtsr umi'.ii. ai'AU.
nnuml, of Bi’it,inh Colnmldu
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Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Every Wednesday 
F. C. E. FORD, Publisher
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Telephone 28, day or night
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, Deaths, 
etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified schedule. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.00 per year by mail in Canada; 
$2.50 per year by mail outside Dominion (all in advance). 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
For Sale
IVIi «ce11 a neoo 8
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s Jeweler, C05 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.(j.
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ---------  Victoria, B.C.
MORE ABOUT
Ratepayers’ Assn.
MASON’S EXCHANGE — 
Plumber and electrician. Fix­
tures, pipe and fittings, new and 
used. Furniture, crockery, tools 
of all kinds. Window glass. 
Phone 109. 19-tf
FOR SALE—Continued
1931 HUDSON 8 SEDAN, GOOD 
tires, new battery and licence. 
Phone 150; evenings 86F. 12-1
18-FOOT CABIN LAUNCH, 6 
horse Wisconsin, Al shape. 2152 
Fifth St. 12-1
WE SPECIALIZE IN DRY 
cleaning and dyeing. Let us call 
at your home and give personal 
service. Our salesman is in 
your district every Friday. Just 
leave your name and address 
and when you want him to call. 







TWO DOZEN LEGBAR LAYING 
pullets. Mrs. H. Galloway, Mc­
Tavish Road. 12-2
1938 PLYMOUTH COACH, Ex­
cellent condition. Apply Baal’s 
Drug Store. lltf
EXCLUSIVE—NEW SUB-DIVIS- 
ion: 3 choice lots on Third St. 
near the water; 2 lots 65x125, 
$600 each; one lot 84x125, $700. 
The Sidney Realty. Phone 201; 
Res. 204M. 12-1
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 241. Orchard Ave. lOtf
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Sireol - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
— Goods Bought and Sold —
20tf
not mentioned in the Societies 
Act, and the North Sidney group 
have now ruled that only mem­
bers may carry proxies to a meet­
ing.
Chas. M. Lang, secretary-trea­
surer of the North Sidney group, 
told of the financial requirements 
of the association. ‘It will cost 
about $30 lo incorporate the so­
ciety,” he said.
Following the discussion the 
vote in favour was recorded.
Two only “nay” votes were re­
corded. Bob Colpitts and N. Shil­
litto voted against the measure. 
Mr. Colpitts stated that the rea­
son why he had voted against the 
move was because he felt that one 
strong group, such as the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce, could do more good
than four smaller sectionalized 
groups.
Mr. Salisbury explained how 
such groups could help and cited 
the example of the government 
commission of last year. School 
taxes for North Saanich were de­
creased by government grant 
from 13 mills to 9 mills, due to 
representations presented by the 
Deep Cove Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion, he said.
C. F. R. Dalton, acting secre­
tary, read the proposed by-laws 
of the new group and gave a rough 
idea ot the area covered, which 
includes from the southern boun­
dary of the proposed Sidney vil­
lage incorporation to the Saanich 
boundary.
'I'emporary committee included 
Vernon Smith, C. F. R. Dalton, A. 
Barton, E. Vickerman, Walter 
Jones, A. E. Cross and B. Walker, 
Major S. .S. Penny will also act
in an advisory capacity.
Thanks were accorded J. J. 
Woods for the use of the pavilion 
as a central meeting place.
In Canada there’s a telephone 
for every five persons; in Russia, 
one for every 140.
MOVE OVER . . 
MR. RAMSAY . . 
Here We Come!
1930 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. GOOD 
motor; tires almost new; 1949 
licence, $265, or best offer. 
Phone Keating 17G. 12-2
WRITING DESK, SOME CHINA; 
two tables. Apply 709 First 




Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
us sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. M. & M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYM O U S, 
Gulf Islands Chapter. Confi­
dential information and help to 
alcoholics. P.O. Box 100, Gan­
ges. 2-tf
Make Use of Our Up-to-Dale 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
MARCHANT, GILLIS 
& McIntosh
Barrister - Solicitors - Notaries 
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria 
Ganges Inn, 2nd and 4th
Saturdays 9-tf
Lost
STAGE DEPOT - Ph. Sidney 100
TAXI SERVICE
ROTATILLING OF ALL KINDS, 
done with heavy machine. J. 
Currie. Phone 58R. 9-4
GARDENER, ONCE A WEEK. 
W. H. Belson, Chalet Rd. 11-2
TURQUOISE ANGORA GLOVE 
with chamois palm. Phone Sid­
ney 262M. 12-1
Frank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any Hour 
Back in the Old Stand
Sidney Barber Shop
4th St„ next to Monty's Taxi 
OPEN TUES. to SAT.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 




A group of the above 
has been formed for 
North Saanich.
Those wishing further in­
formation please communi­
cate with:
MR. W. PEDDLE or
J. J. WHITE, SIDNEY
, 12-1
Yes, on APRIL 19 wo will 
be open for business in 
our new quarters, opposite 
the Post Office! To facili­
tate moving, the store and 
library will be closed for 
business Saturday, April 
16.
Library members please 
note and load up with extra 
books for the long week­






Stationery - Books - Giftwaro 
— Sidney 206 —-
2 REG. 3Vi-YEAR-OLD YORK- 
shire boars, $50 each. Phone 
Ganges 8G. 12-1
A RELIABLE MAN TO SELL 
Rawleigh’s products in a Van­
couver Island locality. No ex­
perience needed to start. Write 
todav. Rawleigh’s, Dept. WG- 
C-173-189. 9-4
Coming Events
DUMP TRUCK BODY, 4-5 YD., 
wood with steel bottom, good 
condition, $150V Jerrard, Saan­
ichton. Phone Keating 44.
. ,.■■■■'.■■12-1
HORSES AND COWS FOR MINK 
feed. We pick up. H. McNichol, 
Newman Rd., R.R. 1, Saanich­
ton. Phone Keating 5G. 8tf
DRY LAND FIR V700D AND 
Sawdust. ■ O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. ^ ^;f.
OUTBOARD MOTOR, PRACTIC- 
ally newv Champion 7V^ h^p., “i 
$150. ™- —- «
SPORTS TYPE FISHING BOAT, 
18-22 ft., partial cabin; speed 
not less than 20. No “auto con­
version.” Must be in Al shape.
1 Phone 29X Ganges, or address 
P.O. Box 77, Ganges, B.C. ; 10-3
CONCERT — NORTH SAANICH 
High School on April 1. Pro- 
■ gramme will include marches, 
solos, a Minstrel show and plays. 
The play “Mr. Sampson” which 
won a place in the honour per­
formance of the Victoria Di-ama 
Festival will be produced for 
the first- time in this district. 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 






Phone Sidney 68T. 12-1
■ /Births
BEAGON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone : 186
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F , 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
AN INVITATION IS EXTENDED 
to All to Attend
PUBLIG-SPEAKING CONTEST
T For High: SchooF:Students ■;; ^
';■'■"'■ ''-'aU '■'V^..
NORTH SAANICH AUDITORIUM
Fridayy March 25, at 8 p.m.:
OLD CAR BATTERIES. WILL
1935 FORD DE LID^E COUPE IN i ‘ pay cash,: Sidney 242R. Dan’s 
( i good condition. ; Apply 1301; ; Delivery./ / /v r y y
Third St., Sidney. Phone 2g ^'uNG MAN FOR FRUIT
LEIGH-SPENCER—Born / to Mr. 
and Mrs. G. ■ Leigh-Spencer, a;
daughter, at Vancouver General 
■ Hospital, on March 20. / 12-1
MORE:: AND : (MORE ; ________________
are. shopping at the little gro- '. ALt rr' a'f tAtjc: a Pit TNVTTFD 
eery store at Elk Lake,: across - APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED
/from; the, Toby Jug. /. . . :Whyr::i, V for ■ the position/of/.
Farm. Box TVC. Review, Sidney,, beERE—Born to Henry and Jean
. ■ ' ^ ' -I"*** • u - ,T\/r•ar*r*VY 1 fi v'Krvvc- R ^
Executive 
the; Lady
Beere,; March ; 18, twin : boysi 5 
ilbs. 4 ozs.;and 3/lbs. 11 ozsVi The / 
smaller one died later that day. 
Thanks to Dr. Hoehn and the,
Anywhere Anytirne
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service /
/ i;: BOATS FOR, HIRE : / 




All Tjmes of Cbhstruction
: EasLRd./ ppp: High School 
Phone 29'7 / ;: : ; Sidney; B.C;
citLn in nn vriiir wav bv Check Administrator: tor tn ; i-iaa  staff for.;‘their efforts to: save: 
the seMnV a . Gulf . Islands;/ Hosi^al, him. 12-1
vnii’lTknow whv 11-2 , Salt \ Spring 'Island, under Pro-
, vincial Hospital Plamj /Appli-: . 
cants should state in first, letter, 
qiialificatipns for position, sal-/ COAL AND WOOD RANGE, $10. Apply J. D. Woodward, Beach 
■ Drive, Brentwood.
:■ :Gar<lV of/Thanks"-
12-1 ary expected, age, whether mar- ’
J. HAMIUrON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
/: : /Modern' Equipment //::
■' Massage/-—: /;/::;
891 Fourih St., Sidney
':':-:::'r-:''-''T-PHONE':'97R:-:':'-:--V 24tf-
NORTH SAANICH AND - 
GULF ISLANDS 
: Fm- Reliable /Doctor Insurance 
/ /Phone or Write:
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
T (R.A.F. Retired)
R.R. 1, Sidney,/ B.C. Ph. 257X
When 1 six speakers will conjpete in the / ; 
/Knights of Pythias Dominion-Wide contest.;
Admission /Free
Sponsored by Victory Lodge No. 63, Sidney.
^iww—iiiuwimiiw
6iA x 9 STEEL ENFORCED FAC- 
tbry ; bottom truck box, $75. 
Currie, McTavish Rd. Phone 
Sidney 58R. : : ^2-2
OAK DINING ROOM SUITE, 8 
pieces. Phone Keating 34Y.
ried or single and when, ser­
vices would be available. All 
applications should be rhade 
period to April 1, and addressed 
to “The President, Board of 
Directors, Lady Minto Gulf Is­
lands Hospital, Ganges, B.C." , 
"■■ ■ :■'.:;:■ "T : 12-1
12-1
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John, Phone Sidney 
25M.. ■■.44tf
I HAVE UP TO $5,000 FOR A 
house in the Ganges district. 
What have you got? : Send lo­
cation, description and price to 
Box L, The Review, Sidney.
■■-■■■'■'■,■■■;.-:;h2-2.
THE GROUP COMMITTEE SID- .
, hey Boy Scout Association 'wish , 
to express a /vote of thanks to: / 
all who convened and partici­
pated in their annual; telephone , 
bridge party. Thanks also to 
the Girl Guides who acted as 
“baby sitters.” Net returns 
were $89.16. ; 12-1
DAN’S DELIVERY
/ PHONE: ; 242R SIDNEY J
-Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Bebr Bottles
:■,•■-■;:. 24tf'
CLOTHES CLEANED AND 
hats BLOCKED
Sidney Gleaners
Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
MAN’S BICYCLE IN GOOD 
running order, $25. Wm. Todd, 
Munro Rd., Pat. Bay. 11-2
9 CU. FT. SERVED KEROSENE 
refrigerator. Good condition, 
$300. Apply Malahat ChaloL
BRENTWOOD WATERWO R K S 
District require the services of 
a part-time secretary-collector. 
Applications by mail, stating 
salary expected, to acting-sec­
retary, G. V. Williams, Brent­








: viCTOitiA, B.C. : V 
Excellent Accommodation , 
Atmospherd of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark; Manager; :
J. G. GANDERTON
^ PLUMBING
901 Fifth St. — SIDNEY 
Phono: Sidney S9M :dl
11-2
SPRING IS NEAR. HAVE YOUR 
lawn-mower sharpened or over­
hauled. Wo can do a bettor job 
for you if you have it done now 
while wc are not too bu.4y. Sid­
ney Sporting Goochs. C-tf
GARDENING BY THE HOUR 





Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 138 - Sidney, B.C.
Chimney Sweep 
GEO. WOOD
822 Fourth street, Sidney 
PHONE 202X 15tf 
— Vacuum Equipment —
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
104G Third St. - Sidney
WOOD AND COAL RANGE 
will! copper coll and warming 
oven in good condition, $35. 
Phone 39T. ; Utf
Situations Wanted
FOR HOUSE AL'l'EUATIONS OR 
repair}) see Geo. Wob}>tcr, 1030 
Sixth St. Phono Sidney 305R. 
Wo .specialize in cupboards and 






HAY, A. N. LEAKEY, BROOK- 
loigh Rd. Phono Colquitz 25X.
■ . , : ■'■■ I2-i;:
EARLY SEED POTATOES 
(Warba), 3Vise a pound. Phono
Sidney 05Y. 12-1
TWO SINGLE BEDS, COIL
.springs and good maltre.sson, 
$26 each. Phono Sidney HOW.
■■'•■' ,, 12-1 „
For Rent
H-INCH liOlH' FLOOR SANDER,
nor duv .........
Holt Eilgor ......... pel’ ‘'/'Y
Electric Polislior. peiv day $1.50 




Phonos Sidney 39R 





o Body and Fonder Repairs 
O Frame and Whool Align- 
■/ ::mont'::"
• Car Painting 
o Car Upholstery and Top 
.'/Hopairs
“No .lob '.roo Largo or
Ton/Smali’.’'':', ''■'■ .■/■;;■/
s: Aiouj 
514 Cormorant .. E 4177 
Vancouver at View - B 1213
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS





ThdIch ; - Kool’lng 
I'jvoHti’ovigh - Welding
And Ihuy sing with u note 
of smartoat Wilaon atyie that 
udd.s an air of unmiatakabio 
diatinction in any company. 
Mddcfia by Warron K. Cooic, 
Nat Gordon and otiiur ioad- 
ing atyiiata—-Gdif akirta with 
pOckota for Tooa, gored for : 
;c 0 m f o r t. M o r u; droaay 
straight atyica/-^^^ Twooda, 
Dp oakin.Flannola.Wpr- 
atoda, and of courao uli: tho 
how aluidoH, And all of 
- tinit (luaiity that iiloho in- 
anroa-«'truo/valuo.:■;::,./v.'
WASHINGTON RAS P B E R R Y 
canoa, nun)ory strain, lOc a 
piece, n. Paul, Brentwood Bay.
10-4
UNFURNISHED S E LF -CO N - 
mined bachelor aparlmcnty 
$21),50 per month, inclunlvo of 
llglil and water; Available April 
15. Apply Bowden, Gangos.^^^
1930 PONTIAC, MECHANICAL- 
ly sound, $300. 2152 Fifth St,, 
.‘sldnoy. 12-1
LITTLE-USED ‘FARMALL CUB,’ 
.starter, lighin, $750; pUw, $50; 
mower, $7fr, Rototiller, $450; 
mower, $100; Servel electric 
•Frig,', $75; McClary ‘Escort’ 
range, $100, delivered. If. E, 
Baado, Stollys Cross Rd. Kcat- 
lagltOM. 12-2
CEMENT MIXER, ^ $4 , BAltW 1 
wheoll)arrow <nibl)er tired) 6()c. 
Sldl.saws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement alway.s on liand. MR- 
dmll ^ Amlor.stsi Lumber cn.^
Ltd., Sidney.
CEMEN'r MIXERS, $4; RUDBER- 
tired wl)eell:>arrowH, f»0o; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; idumbors’ tools. 
Cement .still avallahio, Sterling 





Tlio Approved Applicators 
for
Sldnoy Roofing &: Paper 
Co, Lid.
Home Roofing & 
Building Products
0 5421 2000 Govt St
J.




B.C, Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
Wo Imve ijcen ostabRshod nlneo 
HU17. Saanich or district call.s 
attended to promptly by an olti- 
clent .staff. Complete Funoi’al.s 
marked in plain figuroii.
: ® Cliarges Moderate/® 
Lady Attendant ;
734 Broughlon St, Vicloria 
Phooes; K3I114, 0 7671), 15 4065 
Reginald Haywfu'd, Mang.-Dh'.
from $13.50
O ' „/ •/:
SEUVING VICTORIA FOR HT YEAllS 
1221 Government St. Victoria:
BY OWNER, STUCep BUNGA- 
low on 5V.) acres; good outbuRd-
■Ing*?; tm*e1v cen vlew^' Piiycn
Bay district, For parliculnrs 
phono Sldnoy HOY. No agents.
■■■ . ',„■ . . ■ : 12-1
MODERN 4-ROOM COTTAGE.
T, XV MorKlniR. Wains
Cro,sir Road. U-3
APPI.FS, 5c LB.. BRING CON- 
talnoi's, Early Rose potatoes, 3c 
11), Also Clover and Timothy 
hay. Hayward, East Road, Si<i- 
ney. Pliono 22. 12-1
SMALL FURNlSnp ^AI£- 
moot on lieacon Ave. LfU)Uire 
al Baid's Drug Steve. 9-tf
furnished .suite on wA’-ran.
frnnt. Plmno Sidney
DISMANTLING 19211 C H E V.
coach. Spare pnrlii cheap, also
' i ‘'v tlvc'i
36‘rt|uoe)tfl Ave. Phono Sidney
2n4X. t»‘2
MODERN 3-ROOM COTTAGE, 
fniiv fiirnlshe)!. Apply l?n»lno 
Inn, Saanichton. Phono ivoav 
Ing 64W. J2-1
i^AGE EIGHT SAANICH peninsula ANt) GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouvfer Island, P.O., Wednesday, March 23, 1949.
Catholic Women 
Elect Officers
The annual meeting of Catholic 
Women’s League was held at the 
home of Mrs. M. Gyves on Thurs­
day afternoon with 16 members 
present. The financial repoi't 
showed that $745 had been raised 
during the year and that there 
was $100 still in hand.
The following.' officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: 
President, Mrs. R. T. Britton; 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. E. Brenton; 
2nd vice-president. Mi's. W. Lox- 
ton; 3rd vice-president, Mrs. M. 
McTighe; secretary, Mrs. H. Car­
lin; treasurer, Mrs. La Fleur.
Retiring president, Mrs. G. St. 
Denis, made a presentation to 
Rev. Father Lariviere as a me­
mento of the 11th anniversary ol 
his ordination to the priesthood. 
A presentation was also made to 
Mrs. L, Marquis, who is leaving 
to make her home at Hammond. 
Tea hostesses were Mrs. W. Lox- 
ton and Mrs. La Fleur.
GUILD OF SUNSHINE 
HOLD ELECTION
The annual meeting of the 
Guild of Sunshine was held last 
week at the home of Mrs. H. 
Croft, Ganges, with the president, 
Mrs. W. Norton, in the chair.
Officers elected lor the ensuing 
year were as follows: Hon. presi­
dent, Mrs. Edward Walter; hon. 
vice-president, Mrs. F. Wagg; 
president, Mrs. W. Norton; 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. G. J. Mouat; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. F. H. 
Newnham; secretary, Mrs. H. 
Croft; treasurer, Mrs. George 
Lowe; committee, Mrs. J. Ben­
nett, Mrs. F. Sharpe, Mrs. W. 
Hague; social worker, Mrs. W. 
Jameski.
The president reported on a 
party given in honour of Mrs. R. 
Nichols’ 80th birthday. Money 
during the year had been raised 
by sales . of work, home cooking 
arid teas and used to purchase 
furnishings for the Guild room 
and other requirements for the 
Lady Minto hospital, also for 
Christmas hampers for veterans 
and pensioners. Mrs. Lowe was 
asked to inspect the Guild room 
in the hospital and report on new 
furniture required.
The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance of $164. The sum of 
$12 was donated to the Red Cross. 
Mrs. T. H. May was appointed, 
hospital visitor for the month arid* 
tea was served by Mrs. Norton 
arid Mrs. R. Nichols prior to ad- 
.Vyournment.;,,;;
flowers and the supper table, cov­
ered with a cut-work cloth, was 
centred with a pale green bowl 
ol daffodils and narcissi.
Pat and Penny Petersen, dress­
ed in Irish costumes presented 
corsages to the bride-to-be; her 
mother, Mrs. W. N. McDermott, 
and her sister, Mrs. Beth Petersen 
and conveyed to the guest of 
honour the assortment of shower 
gifts arranged in a large green 
top-hat on a tea wagon.
In an embroidery contest held 
during the evening, Mrs. Ivan 
Mouat won first prize with her 
representation of a butterfly and 
Mrs. McDermott, the consolation, 
with her pig. Refreshments were 
served. Among those present 
were Mrs. W. Adams, Mrs. H. 
C. Alexander, Mrs. E. L. Borra- 
daile, Mrs. L. Bittancourt, Mrs. 
H. C. Carter, Mrs. J. H. Deyell, 
Mrs. T. Fowler, Mrs. F. Hem- 
mings, Mrs. A. Inglis, Mrs. V. L. 
Jackson, Mrs. J. C. Kingsbury, 
Mrs. J. Kelsey, Mrs. George Lowe, 
Mrs. R. A. Moore, Mrs. R. Mal- 
colmson, Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Mrs. 
Colin Mouat, Mrs. Ivan Mouat, 
Mrs. E. Parsons, Mrs. B. Parsons, 
Mrs. George St. Denis, Mrs. I. 
White, Misses Lassie Dodds, Pat 
Fowler, Nancy Howard, Faith 
King, Anna and Mary Lees, Velma 
Macintosh, D. May, Grace Mouat.
THE GULF ISLANDS-
FULFORD
A St. Patrick’s dance was held 
at Fulford on Friday evening un­
der auspices of the hall commit­
tee.. The hall and supper room 
were beautifully decorated with 
evergreens and long white stream­
ers and with bright green sham­
rocks, jugs and tall hats, the work 
of Beverly and Roberta Marwick 
and Allan La Fortune. Denis 
Singleton was the winner of a 
Pyrex saucepan which was raf­
fled during the evening. The af­
fair was a financial success and 
the proceeds will go towards the 
stage building fund. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. M. Gyves, 
Mrs. M. C. Lee, Mrs. R. Lee and 
Mrs. M. White.
a year while they build their 
home next to Richard Hall’s pro­
perty. Mr. Maynard recently 
bought eight acres with consider­
able sea frontage from Captain 
Geo. Maude. ■
Albert Vittery, of Vancouver, 
has purchased the Georgeson 
place at Narvaez Bay.
BEAVER POINT
ent were Anne Butterfield, Shar- 
ron Crofton, Cameron Crofton, 
“Butch” Latimer, Bobby Morris, 
Anne Nicholson, Nonie Shove, 
Sandra Smith. Other guests in­
cluded Mrs. Fred Crofton, Mrs. D. 
K. Crofton, Mrs. Graham Shove, 
Mrs. Jack C. Smith, Mrs. Douglas 
Wilson, Miss Pat Fitzpatrick, Miss 
Denise Crofton.
months’ visit to a brother in Los 
Angeles.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. C. Arnold have 
returned to Tacoma, Wash., after 
a few days’ visit to Harbour 
House, Ganges.
Lieut. J. A. Coates, R.C.N. (R) 
and family are planning a six- 
month trip to England. Lieut. 
Coates was discharged from the 
T.B. clinic of the Jubilee hospital 
last November, being cured of 
T.B. contracted on .service with 
the navy. He was born on Mayne 
Island and trained for the R.C.N. 
at the R.N. College at Dartmouth, 
England. As a midshipman he 
served on H.M.S. Warspite and 
was the only Canadian officer 
present at the surrender of the 
Italian fleet.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cairns returned 
to Victoria after a short visit to 
Mrs. Cairns mother, Mrs. Frank 
Reynolds.
Mrs. Menhinnick paid a short 
visit to Victoria.
Mrs. J; Bryant visited Victoria 
for the day on Friday.
The Women’s Association of the 
Ganges United church held a St. 
Patrick’s tea at the horne of Mrs. 
D. Boulger, Ganges Hill. There 
was a good attendance and $20 
was cleared. A needlework stall 
was convened b'y Mrs. Colin 
Mouat and teas were in charge of 
Mrs. C. Stuart, Mrs. Boulger, Mrs. 
F. McGill and Miss Mary Lees.
Miss Grace Streeter left last 
Saturday for Vancouver after a 
week’s visit to Vesuvius Bay, 
where she was the guest of Mr. 




Mrs. W. J. Stewart returned 
home from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Wilson, Victoria.
P. C. ASSOCIATION 
ELECT OFFICERS 
FOR SALT SPRING
The winners at the weekly card 
party of Fulford hall committee 
were: 500, 1st, William Shaw; 
consolation, Harvey Sylvester; 
cribbage—-high score, Mrs. Pete 
Rowland, low, Mrs. Jack Fraser. 
Refreshments were served by 
Beverly and Roberta Marwick, 
Mrs. Denis Singleton and Mrs. T. 
Ayres, with Harvey Sylvester as­
sisting with the coffee.
Donald Hueston, executive na­
tional secretary of the Young Pro­
gressive Conservative Association, 
was guest speaker on Wednesday 
evening at a meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Con­
servative Association, held at 
Harbour House, Ganges, with the 
president, Lt.-Col. Desmond Crof­
ton, in the chair.
Officers elected on the commit­
tee for the ensuing year were Lt.- 
Col. Desmond Crofton, Mrs. D. 
K. Crofton, Miss Norah Turner', 
Jack C. Smith (Ganges), Hugh 
Stewart (Beaver Point).
Mr. Hueston, who is forming 
Young Conservative Clubs all 
across Canada, in his address 
stressed: the necessity for the 
youth of the province to take an 
interest in politics, irrespective of 
political coriyictions.
The Ladies’ Aid of Burgoyne 
United church held their monthly 
meeting on Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. M. White, with ten mem­
bers present. Mrs. E. Kinder, 
president, was in the chair. Ar­
rangements were made for the 
holding of a silver tea and miscel­
laneous sale in place of the next 
meeting in April, at the home of 
Mrs. W. Brigden. Arrangements 
were also made for the members 
to take eggs to church on Easter 
Sunday, the eggs afterwards to 
go the Lady Minto hospital. Tea 
hostess was Mrs. M. White, as­
sisted by Mrs. E. Kinder.
Rev. R. D. Porter, vicar of St. 
Mary Magdalene, Mayne Island, 
for about 11 years, is still in Eng­
land and cannot find any means 
of visiting his old friends on the 
Island. He left Mayne as he could 
not settle to a lonely life after 
Mrs. Porter’s death. He is still 
carrying on in a Yorkshire parish, 
but finds that two churches and 
a very bleak climate rather too 
much for him now, so is seeking 
another parish in the south of 
England, Devonshire for choice.
. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fraser 
spent a day or two in Victoria 
with their two children.
GANGES
The St. Patrick’s dance held at 
the Community Hall on Saturday 
was well attended, a good crowd 
from Mayne which was augment­
ed by some from Galiano and 
Pender Islands.
After two and a half months in 
Los Angeles, Calif., visiting her 
brother-in-law and sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Alan T. Best returned on 
Saturday to Ganges and has taken 
up residence with her father and 
mother-in-law, Capt. and Mrs. V. 
C. Best.
St. George’s Altar Guild met 
last week at the Rectory, Ganges, 
with Mrs. V. C. Best presiding 
and Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
taking the devotional period. Mrs. 
Best was re-elected president for 
the year; first vice-president, Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes; second vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. R. A. Moore; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. W. Norton; work 
convener, Mrs. H. C. Cai'ter; 
flower convener, Mrs. F. Baker. 
The newly acquired carved oak 
altar rail has been placed in the 
chancel and the recently purchas­
ed carved oak hymn board and 
alms plates are now in the church. 
Mrs. Holmes was tea hostess.
Preparations are being made by 
the B.C. Forest Service for its big 
1949 reforestation program which 
will get underway next week and 
which, if the weather continues 
favorable, will result in 10,000,000 
Douglas fir seedlings being plant­
ed on Vancouver Island, it was an­
nounced by the Hon. E. T. Ken­
ney, minister of lands and forests.
The program will be centred in 
the Campbell River area, where 
four separate projects are being '■ 
lined up in the Cowichan Valley, 
at Great Central Lake and near 
Tahsis on the west coast of Van­
couver Island.
Miss P. Fitzpatrick, who has re- 
■ joined her mother at Harbour 
House, Ganges, is spending a 
week on the island.
Mrs. Mary Anderson and her 
sister, Mrs. H. Jack, spent a few 
days in Vancouver last week.
C.P.O. Brian Inglis, R.C.N., and 
Mrs. Inglis, who have been visit­
ing the former’s mother, Mrs. A. 
Inglis, Ganges, have returned to 
Victoria.
Miss Mary Whitelaw, for over 
nine years the guest of the late 
Mrs. G. Wilkes, left Ganges on 
Tuesday to spend a few weeks 
with her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr., and Mrs. Robert White- 
law, Vancouver. She will after­
wards visit California on a few
The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police maintains two scientific 
laboratories for the examination 
of exhibits of all kinds. Their 
services are also available to all 
police forces. The R.C.M.P. also 
maintains two Police Colleges 
where selected personnel from 
other police forces may study.
Industrial enterprise in Canada 
(exclusive entirely of agi'icultural 
enterprise) provides jobs for 3,- 
700,000 people, about 75 per cent 
of Canadian workers.
SATURNA ISLAND
Miss Beatrice Hamilton has as 
her guest Mrs. J. C. Pearse from 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Thomson have 
returned after spending two weeks 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ormonde Spring- 
ford, Duncan, arrived Saturday to 
spend a day or two with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
, Springford, St. Mary’s Lake.
A school for political study will 
be held at Ganges for a week or 
two in July, it will be attended 
by about 50 or 75 persons who, in 
addition to the holiday, will at­
tend ! lectures by Provincial 
M.L.A.’s, university professors and 
industrial union leaders.
Mrs. Duncan and Miss Florence 
Duncan, have rented a cottage at 
the Spiritual camp, Isabella Pt.
Mr. and Mrs. McArthur, of Vic­
toria, have returned to Lily Is­
land after spending the winter in 
San Diego.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ebert, Vancou­
ver, and Mr, and Mrs.’D. Walker, 
Victoria, returned home on Tues­
day after a short visit to Ganges.
ANNUAL MEETING
North Salt Spring Waterworks District
Notice is hereby given that the General Annual 
Meeting of the North Salt Spring Waterworks Dis­





Mrs. Akerrrian has returned 
home from Lady Minto hospital 
with her infant daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harwood are now 
in residence for the spring and 
summer in their cottage at Winter 
Cove.
SHOWER HONOURS 
■BRIDE . ELECT A'
:■
In honour of Miss Dorothy Mc- 
;T)ermott, : whose: wedding to Roy 
) M. jKirkliam Jwill take place : on:; 
Saturday, , Mrs. j Arnold Francis 
and - Mrs. C. A. Whitehead were; 
i:;;j6int hostesses at; a miscellaneous 
|':shower, f attended ( by over i ;.35 
guests at the home of Mrs. Fran­
cis, Ganges.
The rooms were gay; witli spring'
: Lt.-Col. Crofton has been ap­
pointed to Tepresent the Islands 
at the meeting in Nanaimo, March ;
Mrs. Smith, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. 
Barnes for a short tinie.
Earl Kaye has returned to Van­
couver after a short’visit to his 
■'.parents. ': y";
Mir. and Mrs. A. Gilbert have 
returned after a week spent in 
Vancouver, with their son and his 
.'family.-' '■
After spending the week-end 
visiting his son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr! and Mrs. Kenneth Eaton, 
Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eaton 
have returned to their home at 
, Ganges..;;'',' ^
Mr. and Mrs. Colvin Drake re­
turned on Sunday to Victoria after 
a week-end visit to the former’s
RACCOONS RAVAGE 
FULFORD CHICKENS
( Visiting his henhouse last week; 
Mr.y Pite (found several j racoons 
iriside : arid ( most ( of ( the ■ chickens} 
killed.
A neighbour shot two of the 
’coons, (the(others (escaped.'(
Chester Kaye left last Thursday 
f or A^ancouyer -where he will (visit 
Mr} (and (Mrs. (Allen. ^
(Miss Jean Ho war th spent last 
week-erid bn Saturna, the guest 
of Mrs. (J. ;E. Moriey! ; ( ;
father, A. (W.; Drake, Ganges.
(:Mrs; Chester Reynolds;is spend­
ing (a; few}; days in (Van couyer.:},}
. ; Mr; arid Mrs. J. D.( Stewart are 
how; living at Winter Cove and ■ 
(will; farm the (property; of W; A;; 
;,Smith.;;. :',-t'((( ''':■
In honour } of : (her ; daughter 
Wendy’s( ninth ; birthday, ( Mrs. 
Fred Morris ententained at a tea 
bn Sunday afternoon at Ganges. 
During the afternoon the children ( 
played games, Ariiorig those pres-
Moeday, March 28, at 8 p.m.
BUSINESS:
1— -To receive report of trustees:
2— To elect two trustees for a term of 
(}'■ three}; years
3— To elect an auditor for the ensuing ;
year:} ( ..'■((■'■■(';"
4j_.,To discuss with the trustees any matter ; ( ( 





Mrs. F. L. Jackson has returned; 
home (after a (few days ;yisit;. to 
Mr. and Mrs,; J. E. Martin, Milne’s
:Landing;.}'V.I. (:;((:(( y".,;
MisS' Mary;; Lacy (yisited } her 
parents during the week-end}}; ( .
( R. E. Todd has rented the (cot-(; 
tage belonging to Mr. and Mrs. 
T. M. (Jackson, recently (vacated ( 
by Mr. and Mrs. A: Hebenton.
j? . ,«> -
Visit our booth at the
HOME PRODUCTS
:}:;.''.'h', (( FAIR ' '
Bay Street Armourica
You’ll find everything for the 
garden . , . seeds, fertilizers, 
fools and equipment . . . arid 
too, those hai'd-to-find items 
.such as tags, twine and garden 
pencils.; All seeds specially se­
lected and certified; ideal for 
local growers.
The Pi'o-Rec is off to a good 
start with 45 rhembefs attending ( 
the Monday evening and Satur­
day moi’ning classes. Mrs. J. 
Gt'osart plays the piano for the 
exercises.
Mrs. P. C, Mollet visited her 
sister, Mrs. Sands, of Victoria, for
a.'few.''.'days. . . ,}};'( ; ■
Charles Brenton arrived from 
Vancouver on Friday to visit his 
'.parents.'*:
Among visitors to Victoria this 
week wore: Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Walkci’, Mr. and Mrs. W. Coopsie, 
W. L.as.siter, Mrs. D. Singleton.
SOG Cormorant Street 





Ly(' UliEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
BOOKS MUST BE RENEWl
EMPLOYERS I —Plense Bcnd all unem­
ployment inuurance liooltH imwcdhHoly to the 
National Employment Ofliee with which 
you deal, unleaa renewal arrangements haye 
already been made,
They must be exchanged for new books 
before March 31st. The new bookfi hnvo apnccs 
far March contrihutions, so yon can renew 
the old ones before the end of the wonth,
Renewal of books is important to you, 
to your employees and to the Commission. 
Please Act Promptly.
TO THE INSORTCD WORKER I—Have you an 
iuKuraneo book in your posHewHioni’ li ho. pltsnic
take or jicnd it to the Nslionid Kuiploy-En n
meat Ofliee for ronewfd hefoic M-irch 3l8t, It you
send your book, enclouo your present nddress no 





Commissiomr Chief Comndmioner Comwisxiotm
Mr, and Mrs. H. Auchtcrlonie 
spent a few dn.y.s in Vancouver 
last week,
D. Taylor has left for Vancou­
ver. - .
♦ }(.♦ .'.■'.
Ml'!!. D. G. MacDonald ha.s re- 
l.urne(l nfloi' a week spent in Vic­
toria.- .'
T. n, Sniilli Is .spondinp, a few 
days in Vfincouvor.
Mr.H. A. I'iodiiaull is visiting 
in Vicloria.
„ : ■:■ * ' ,.l|: : ;i'. ■- .......
A. MiicKenzIe is .spending a
l-irief visit in Vancouvor,
'■
Mrs, I,owe has returned fi'otn 
.Vanmiver, ;.ii;'' +;...
: Mr. aiul Mrs. Morgan (and cliil* 
(Iron have left' for Vidtoria.
Mrs, M. } Walker lias rotunuHl 
to her iioine iunc,
#
uthis m
" vlav of iviouey-
• l„rab\e oviUay o
; ooo®' -: ; ;: ; (,„fvVaeratof.
or
MAYNE ISLAND
entvoVoo : .■.„ofo«r -
l.oag'e»taO"
Mr. and Mrs, G. Miiynard ar­
rived on Mayne Isiand oir March 
12 to lake lip re.sldonco at the 
bungalow “La Branclie Verle” for
RUBBER STAMPS
. s cr ov.'i
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POLICE APPREHEND 
JUVENILE IN CAR 
THEFT CASE
A juvenile was apprehended on 
Wednesday night by the Saanich 
police in connection with the theft 
of a car from Victoria. The vehicle 
was found on West Saanich road 
hidden in bushes. Sidney police 
worked with the Saanich officers 
on the investigation.
birth of a daughter of some weeks 
ago.
It is the custom of the Sidney 
Rotary Club to thus honour fath­
ers at tho meetings.
VITAL STATISTICS FOR 194S
GETSALEX. McGRAW 
SILVER MUG
John Speedie presented fellow 
Rotarian Alex McGraw with an 
engraved silver baby mug on 
Wednesday, in recognition of the
EXTEND FRANCHISE 
TO INCLUDE INDIANS 
JAPANESE-CANADIANS
Premier Byron .Johnson has in­
troduced in the legislature a bill 
amending the “Provincial Elec­
tions Act” to enfranchise Indians 
and Japanese-Canadians. This 
amendment, when passed, will be­
come effective immediately, there­
by making it possible for Indians 
and Japanese-Canadians to vote 
for the first time in tho history of 
British Columbia.
(As the Department of Health and Welfare for British Columbia has 
no jurisdiction over the Indians of the Province, this statistical infor­




“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Victoria's Modern and Completely Equipped Mortuary 
Unexcelled for Service or Dignity of Appointment
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA. B.C.






“When I opened up my 
independent Chevron Gas 
Station at Qualicum in 1945,
I fulfilled an old ambition—- 
I:was in'^usiness for myself. 
Anddn the three years I’ve 
been my own boss, T ve mari- 
: aged to build my business to 
a point' where T’m doing ten 
dimes the; briginal' volume. ' ! 
That’s exciting and satisfying. J 
As an in dependent business man 
working for myself I know that 
such freedomi of opportunity, is 
mighty important. AVithout it, I’d 
hever have got started and with­
out it my ambition would have 
stayed just a lot of wishful 
thinking;” -
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA LIMITED 
Marine Building, Vancouver, B.C. 
Chnrie.s Little, Indepoudent Glievron Dealer of 
Qualicum, is one of the more than 300 service 
station operators who have chosen to market 
Standard: of B.C. prodncls. ,
INFANT AND 
MORTALITY
An outstanding improvement in 
the general health picture of Brit­
ish Columbia is indicated by the 
extremely low infant and ma­
ternal mortality rates for this 
year.
The 1948 rate of 23.9 per 1,000 
live births represents an all-time 
low in infant mortality rates in 
British Columbia. (The term “in­
fant mortality” refers to the 
deaths of all children dying un­
der one year). Although the esti­
mated non-Indian population in­
creased 3.6% over 1947, the num­
ber of infant deaths decreased 
20% . In 1948 there were only 
597 inlant deaths compared with 
74G for 1947.
As in the case of infant mor­
tality, the number of maternal 
deaths is the low'est ever record­
ed in British Columbia. The 
downward trend in maternal mor­
tality rates has been most rapid 
in the last three years, In the 
period from 1942 to 1945 the aver­
age maternal mortality rate was 
, 2.4 per 1,000 live births. In 1946 
the rate dropped to 1.4. In 1948 
the rate was 1.0 per 1,000 live 
births. There were only 25 ma­
ternal deaths in 1948 compared 
with 31 in the previous year.
CAUSES OF DEATH
The death rate for heart dis­
eases is at an all-time high of
392.0 per 100,000 population for 
1948 compared with 358.6 for the 
previous year. The actual num­
ber was 4,132 or 485 more than 
in 1947. However only in the
. older age group was the mortality 
higher.
Cancer mortality also reached 
a new maximum in 1948, (the 
rise over 1947 on the basis of the 
crude death rates being 5.8%). 
The rate for 1948 is 152.2 per
100.000 population. Cancer claim­
ed 1,604 lives in 1948. compared 
with 1,463 the previous year. The 
outstanding decrease in death 
rates was the approximately 25% 
drop in the tuberculosis death 
rate. There has been a decreas­
ing mortality from tuberculosis 
in the last five years from 46.3 
per 100,000 population in 1943 to 
28.4, in 1948, but the single great­
est drop was throughout 1948.
The very low incidence of re­
portable communicable diseases 
was also reflected in the mortality 
rates for these diseases. Exclud­
ing pneumonia, influenza and - 
tuberculosis, there were relatively 
few deaths caused by cbmmuhic- 
.' able 'dis.eases.- This ;is:,alsoTndica- ,:;; 
tive of the : effectiveness bf the 
Public; Health preventative ser- ' 
■■ vices carried out in;the province.;
During 1948 ■ the:■ (number? of ?
( diarrhoea ;,and ;;; eriteritis: - deaths’ 
were reduced to 33: bn by ;26.7%'? 
from - last year. ‘ ; This improve- ? 
ment? was reflected in the? fediic-:; 
tion; of the ( infarit /rnbitality rates ; 
for the year.
Accidents in 1948 brought death 
to 832 persons (in? British Colum­
bia, (a (sornewhat? larger number 
than in 1947 (when the total was 
806. The increase, however, does 
not rrieasure the trend in accident 
mortality for the year in view of 
the increase (in population. In' 
tei’ms of rates, the ?B.G. ligui’b 
.shows a very slight decline from 
79.2 per 100,000 population in 1947 
to 78.9 in 1948.
Motor vehicle accidents though? 
taking ,17 less lives than in 1947 
again claimed the largest number 
charged to any class of accidents. 
Similarly accidental (injuries by
the total of 189 recorded in 1947. 
The number of deaths resulting 
from drowning remained exactly 
the same for the last two years. 
This was most encouraging con­
sidering the flood conditioins in 
the spring of 1948.
The percentage of deaths from 
occupational accidents increased 
only slightly from 12.9% to 
13.5% of all accidents, despite a 
very high level of employment. 
Conflagration and accidental 
burns accounted for 7.1% of the 
death toll in 1948 whereas they 
caused only 4.7% in 1947.
OTHER STATISTICS
The birth rate for 1948 was 
23.6 per 1,000 population, the sec­
ond highest recorded in? 30 years 
in British Columbia. (In 1947 it 
had been slightly higher). The 
number of births registered was 
24,927.
It is gratifying to note that a
slightly smaller proportion of 
still-births to live births was re­
corded in 1948 than in 1947. The 
total of stillbirths for the earlier 
year had been 340 and for 1948 
it was 312.
Throughout the last two decades 
there have been only very slight 
fluctuations in the death rate. 
Last year was typical witlr a rale 
of 10.3 per 1,000 population which 
was a very slight increase over
1947.
The rate of natural increase in 
the province was 14 per 1,000 
population, only very slightly less 
than the previous year when the 
excess of births over deaths was 
14,736 compared to 14,109 for
1948. Of course the natural in­
crease does not reveal the rate of 
actual increase in population as 
many people have moved to Brit­
ish Columbia.
The marriage rate for 1948 was 
10.9 per 1,000 population. An 
ever increasing proportion of mar­
riages are recorded as being per­
formed by civil contract instead 
of by a minister.
There was a decrease of 10.1 %, 
in the divorce rate during last 
year. The rate of divorces and 
nullities was reduced to 165.9 per 
100,000 or a total of 1,749.
TO HEAD U.B.C. 
FACULTY OF MEDICINE
The appointment of Dr. Myron 
McDonald Weaver as dean to es­
tablish a faculty of medicine at 
the University of British Columbia 
was announced this week by Dr. 
N. A. M. MacKonzie, president of 
the university.
Born in . Detroit, Michigan, Dr. 
Weaver received his A.B. de­
gree from Wheaton College in 
1924, proceeded to the University
of Chicago where he received his 
M.S. degree in physiology in 1926, 
his Ph. D. in 1929 and his M.D. in 
1932. He joined the staff of the 
Minnesota Medical School in 1942.
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break 









Rheymatis Fever Iiid Chiii FOR DISCRIMINATING WOMEN
A joint report of the commit­
tees on School Health and Rheu­
matic Fever of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics has been 
l?repared as a guide to school au­
thorities in determining what can 
be done about this disease 
throughout the schools.
They point out that, “the school 
occupies a unique position in re­
lation to rheumatic fever control. 
Rheumatic fever causes more 
deaths than any other disease in 
children of school age. A first 
attack usually occurs in children 
at the age when they are in the 
first or second grade and recur­
rences are most common up to 
the age when children are leaving 
high school. The insidious onset 
of so many cases during the school 
years suggests that teachers and 
others in daily contact with school 
children should be aware of early 
signs and symptoms which may 
mean acute rheumatic fever.”
The committee’s report also 
points out the relationship of sub-
need for further medical atten­
tion for the child through the 
physician of the family’s choice.
“Teachers . . . should be able 
to recognize children with signs 
and symptoms of substandard 
health, but also they should rea­
lize the importance of protect­
ing children, especially the rheu­
matic child, from respiratory in­
fections. Children with early 
signs of upper respiratory infec­
tions should be encouraged to 
stay home.”—From ‘Pediatrics.’
YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G7332
falls and crushing wore less than
(standard health and rheumatic 
fever in children. . “School ab­
sence due to: illness or vague dis­
orders, if investigated, may dis­
close early cases of acute rheu­
matic fever.? In order to (make ( 
use of the school’s daily contact 
with the child, (there should be 
daily observation; (of pupils for 
signs and sypmtoms (suggestive (of 
substandard health. ( Ampng these 
( signs and conditions iwhich should 
bring: children ( to (the( attention of 
the teacher or parent are;
“Failure to' gain weight, pallor, 
poor ( appetite, ( fatigue,: frequent (( 
(colds arid?'sore throats, tphsil(and : 
adenoid operations (because it may 
indicate previous -sore; throats), 
scarlet fever or any known strep­
tococcal ; infection, unexplained:
( nosebleeds,?: (Unexplained fever, ( 
(pains in arrhs, legk; and joints, 
unusual restlessness, (irritability, 
(twitching (or jerky; motions, history 
of previous rheumatic fever, be­
haviour and (personality; changes, 
decreasing ; accomplishments in 
school by a (child who has prev­
iously done well.
(: “Children reported by the 
teacher as .showing evidence of 
substandard health ( should be 
medically reviewed by the school 
nurse or physician to select chil­
dren who need furtlrer medical 
investigation. A personal inter­
view by the school physician or 
nurse 'with parents either in 
school or through a home visit is 
recommended to emphasize the
iiH @iOSS iiOii
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 30
ST. ANDREW'S HALL, Second St, 7 to 10 p,in. 
PATRICIA BAY STATION, from 1 to 4 p.m.
GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
THURSDAY, MARCH 31
Appointment for Sidney may be booked if tiaiKsportation 





BiiSi r HI 1 -’4
It 18 NOT necessary to inake an appointment . .
simply be at the Clinic . . . you’ll be welcome
This odverlisemenl is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government ol 
British Columbia.
personal, private way.
When you make a deposit your passltpok 
is closed to anyone but you and your (( 
bank. When you arrange a loan, that is 
strictly bctwc<)n you and your bank.
When you diacuiis private financial matters 
with your bank manager, you know they 
;will Stay private. ■
■ V Such ' privacy-;is tbe (very cBScnce(of„
eanadian banking. It pepnits you to deal 
(wilb(:(your. bank::and(('lo ,.»ise((:itH(,?,,; 
many' ;acrviccM( otiv. a .djasis, - of? complete'(:; ■,:(' 
confidence and trust.
$ P 0 N a p « « a M V V O V « m w k
YOU CAN HAVE CROWING PULI.ETS OR COCKERELS AT REASONABLE PRICES 
GOI.DEN NEW HAMPSHIRES, LEGHORNxHAMPSHlRES, WHITE LEGHORNS . . . ALL R O. P. SIRED AND .SPECIALIST RAISED IN
" ONE OF CANADA’S LARGES'l’ AND MOST MODERN BROODER I IOUSES. ( (^ (^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^(( ; ^^; ( ,?
,T;(,t' ()
ARBSIORE POULTHlf FfiRWi ciia ««» see iTs -hhite an phoiie SIDNEY
iiwBUiiit'HWiti iityuNim
imtiiiftaiHwai




At this week’s meeting of the 
pack, N. Stacey received his Sec­
ond Star also his Guide Profic­
iency badge. Melville won his 
Homecraft badge. Mrs. Shanks 
and Mr. Melville visited the pack 
and judged the clay modelling 
competition which was won by tiie 
White Six under Sixer P. Con­
nor; 2nd the Browns, 3rd the 
Tawnys and 4th the Reds.
The Sidney troop held its week­
ly meeting on Wednesday, March 
16. Scout R. Gilbert received his 
Handyman and Laundryman 
badges. In the patrol competition 
Kim’s game was won by the Owls, 
with a total of 23 out of 24, Wolves 
19 and Lions 18. The Scoutmas­
ter gave instruction in mapping 
and the assistant Scoutmaster 
coached in Morse signalling.
At the Court of Honour meet­
ing Patrol leaders and Seconds 
voted to assist in gardening at the 
Memorial Park for one hour each 
Saturday morning.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Too Late to Classify
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Roff, Beaufort Road, are 
Mrs. Roff’s niece, Mrs. Hillhouse 
and friend from Vancouver.
Bernson Sapsford, East Saanich 
Road, is in Rest Haven where he 




MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices 
and full drying season. Fir, 2 
cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
cords $8; sawdust, VA units $7. 
Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-tf
Freight rates on Canadian grain 
are the lowest in the world.
Week-End Specials Daily Delivery
SOAP POWDERSFLAKES Tide, Dreft, Oxydol, pkg. ZT
SUGAR— ^ 4c TOMATOES— fJQc
5 lbs.............................. Choice, 28-oz. tin.... UO
CURRANTS— JELLY POWDERS— f nc
lbs....... ......................^8 Nabob, 3 for...............Lb
ROBIN HOOD OATS—Giant size pkg............. ...38c
Mrs. M. L. S. Clarke, Meldrum 
Avenue, is a patient in St. Jos­
eph’s hospital in Victoria and will 
undergo a major operation. It is 
her second operation within a few 
months.
NETTED GEM POTATOES 
from certified seed last year, $3 
per hundred lb. sack. J. Roscoe, 
Orchard Ave. Phone 241. 12-1
4 - COMPARTMENT REFRIGER- 
ator, deep freeze, counter scales, 
cash register, kitchen range, 
circulating heater. People’s 
Supply. 12-1
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Slater, who 
have resided for 19Vi; years in the 
same house in Victoria, are now 
taking up residence in their home 
on Shoreacre Road.
2 - ROOM SUMMER COTTAGE 
with sink, cupboards, stove, etc. 










LADIES! . . .
Choose Your 
Home Permanents!
Rayve Sets with 
dial chart....i.$2.50 
Hudhut’s Sets .:$3.50 
':'';rRefills;-,:..::L.'.x$1.75', 
::rTdhi SetSi-x..x...$2.S0 
: v;;|''v-Ref ills; L.‘....■.$! .25:: 
Crowning Glory, 
complete sefts $1.50:
On Thursday night, March 17, 
members and their wives of St. 
Paul's United church choir, also 
those who assisted in taking part 
in the male voice choir on Lay­
men Sunday, held a party in the 
church pai'lor. Approximately 40 
guests were present. A sing-song 
was enjoyed and a sit-down sup­
per served. During the evening 
Mrs. F. Chappuis, president, spoke 
a few words of welcome to guests 
and Rev. E. S. Fleming in his talk 
mentioned that it was not only a 
choir that turned out Sunday eve­
nings but a fellowship group. F. 
Aldridge, conductor, . acted as 
M.C. and thanked all those who 
had helped in the choir work.
GOOD JERSEY COW, 3 YEARS 
old, due to freshen in April. F. 
Gi’eenwood, Phone Sidney 298R
12-2
COMING EVENTS 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS CARD 
Party, Saturday, Mar. 26, at 8 
p.m. in K.P. Hall. Whist and 
500. Prizes, tombola, refresh­
ments. Admission 50c. 12-1
OLD-TIME DANCE, K. OF P. 
Hall, Friday, Mar. 25. Scale’s 
orchestra. Admission 50c. Re­
freshments. 12-1
A. O. Berry, Fourth Street, en­
tered Rest Haven on Tuesday for 
a minor operation and is progress­
ing favourably.
THE CHOIR FROM SHADY 
Creek United Church, under the 
direction of Mrs. E. E. Cun­
ningham, will take the place of 
the regular choir at St. Paul’s 
Church, Sunday, March 27, at 
7.30 p.m. 12-1
Michael,'son of Air Commodore 
S. L. G. Pope, of Shoal Harbour, 
Sidney, is in the Royal Jubilee 
hospital, Victoria, as a result of 
an accident while playing rugby 
football at University school, Vic­
toria. His recovei'y is reported 
to be satisfactory.
Mrs. Lloyd Lucas, of Beacon 
Avenue, is on a three weeks’ visit 
to her mother at Port Arthur, Cnt.
posters painted by Miss M. Burris, 
R.N., advised forthcoming P.-T.A. 
events were displayed. Mrs. H. 
Starck and Mrs. A. Ay lard con­
vened the tea and Mrs. W. Col­
vin and Mrs. P. Nicholson presidr 
ed at the tea urns. Senior girls 
assisted in serving. The chil­
dren,, under the direction of Mrs. 
Taylor and W. Colvin were enter­
tained in the senior room with 
pictures, stories and games, fol­
lowed by refreshments.
Miss Rosa Matthews, Third St., 
and her sister, Mrs. Dolence, re­
turned today (Wednesday) from a 
visit to Winnipeg.
Mrs. Everett Clson, Pleasant 
Avenue, returned Tuesday by 
plane from Edmonton where she 
has just spent four weeks with 
; her parents and friends:
RED CROSS 
DONATIONS
The South Beacon circle of St. 
Paul’s United - church W.A., held 
a : successful sale of home-cooking 
at the Cash and: Carry store on 
Saturday, March 19.' The sum of 
$30 was realized.:^
Mrs: Norman ; Wright, West 
Saanich Road, accompanied by 
her daughter Peri, yisited her 




; RING.-Filled.: Matti'esses—^ 19.50 up
,|2>RICES::,to;:|avfeTOu:^
;:^ED>UGING :our/ ^tock;v' ; ; :'V ,'V;-":
At the home of Mrs. Martman,
. Third St., nine ladies of the South 
Beacon circle of; St. Paul’s United 
church W.A. held a monthly meet­
ing on Monday, March 21. Church 
matters were discussed and it 
was decided that the $30 realized 
at the recent sale be placed in the 
manse renovating fund. Refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Mart- 
man and Mrs. Mansley.
:out,";
when tHe canvas­
ser called . . . may 
leave their dona­
tion at;
|S your Opportunity 









$94.50 Premier AIRE-MATIC, Vacuum Cleaner 




“Quest” tea was held at Deep 
Cove school on Friday, March 18, 
to Introduce P,-T.A. work to new 
parents and friends. The primary 
room was decorated with pictures 
made by the children in St, Pat­
rick motifs. Daffodils and violets 
graced tho tables and windows. 
Mns. W. Kynaston opened the tea 
and explained the P.-T.A. book.s 
and pamphlets on display. Mrs. 
W. linrri.son .spoke on the history 
and growUr of P.-T,A. work. Mr.s. 
^ iorgo thanked the sponkor. 
Donations from the P.-T.A. to 





OAK BUFFET, like naw.
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USED GIL iincl SAWD UST-BURNING STOVES
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It is not in use at the present 
time. It is situated on the far 
western side of the airport, near 
Holy Trinity church.
It is now possible for police to 
order from the road vehicles with
VISITORS HERE 
THINK FOOD FINE
dirty windshields, dirty enough 
to cause obstruction of the view 
of the driver. Stickers on any 
window of the vehicle which ob­
struct the vision of the driver are 
also illegal as is any load affixed 
to a vehicle which will obstruct 
the view of the driver.
Bert Bath, Sidney, has his 
nephew, neice and daughter from 
the Old Country, staying with 
him. The nephew, also named 
Bert, is impressed with the qual­
ity and quantity of Canadian food
and is considering taking up per­
manent residence in Sidney.
Like all visitors from England 
in these days of English austerity, 
Mr. Bath finds it difficult to ex­
press adequately how different 
conditions in the two countries 
are.
Canadians consumed 85 lbs. of 
sugar per capita in the first ten 
months of 1948, as much as dur­
ing the whole of 1947.
After July 1 of this year no 
glass may be replaced on a motor 
vehicle unless it is shatterproof 
“safety” glass.
BABYWEAR — BLANKETS, SHAWLS, 
BONNETS, RATTLES, ETC. . . . 
lovely for gifts.
Suggests Use For 
Airport Hospital
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS ~ SIDNEY, B.C.
Mrs. Nancy Hodges, Coalition 
member of the Legislature for 
Victoria, suggested last week to 
the government that the hospital 
at Patricia Bay be taken over as 
a hospital for chronic cases.
The hospital was established 








Effective immediately . . . 
due to the closure of the 
Airport Road, the routing 
of the 3.10 p.m. inbound 








Marine Drive (Resthaven), 








SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY
I
^ .
629 BROUGHTON at BROAD 
Telephone E 1177












Nightly, 5 to lo p.m.
Elko’s vGafe.;: - ';:Sidney
Open Daily, 8.30 a.m. to 
10.30 , p.m., except Sunday :
‘He is happiest who works with his hands.”—Chinese proverb.
Good used furniture offered for sale 
this week includes an antique occas- 
ional table (round on three legs) 
beautifully inlaid, a delight for anj^ 
drawing room. We hand bn to you 
bargains at bargain prices ahd:because 
of 'this : we: are gaining a reputation 
:: for good value in good things. ; Any­
thing you; buy from) us; is an :'mvest- 
ment and, treated with care, it will 
increase in value. You can see the 
most exclusive collection of good 
things at . . ,
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) ; bh 
BEACON AVE , SIDNEY-Lphoiie 12
BiiiLome
Our whole effort is to pro­
vide a complete line of your 
building needs at competitive 
prices. Estimates are yours 
for the asking.
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH
Items still on hand include:
LONG-HANDLED, ROUND-NOSED SHOVELS . 
SELF-WRINGING MOPS. Reg. 1.25. Spccinl ........
DRY MOPS, wnshablo yarn. Rog. 1.25. Now
TOILET SEATS, white lacquer firiinh
TEA POTS, in a good variety
DINNER SETS, BREAKFAST SETS, SAUCEPANS
BEATERS and many other Kitchen itema.
AXES, AXE HANDLES, WRENCHES, WRENCH 
rod need price,a.











SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 26
; -M
FOR RENT
Cloniont Mixer, $4 daily ; whoel- 
bailuu (lubbci tliud) TiOc 
SkilHawH, $2.50. Good stock 
of cement alway.s on hand.
The RED CROSS Gampaign is 
nearly , ended.,for ihls^year > ,
don’t forget Your Contribution!
i^lTCHELL & AHDERSOH LISiiaBEit
COMPANY, 'LIMITED;,'.:;';';'.;';;
, '?!i,"NrGnT, GOTSIDNEY. R C
